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PREFACE 

The enabling legislation establishing the temporary state 

commission set forth three distinct areas of inquiry: 

1. The potential for cost savings which might be realized 
by the counties of Nassau and Suffolk, their cities, 
towns and villages through the coordination or 
consolidation of certain governmental agencies, their 
subsidiaries, or of their respective duties and functions 
including, but not limited to, (i) infrastructure 
construction, maintenance and rehabilitation, (ii) police 
and fire protection, (iii) purchase or acquisition of 
supplies and equipment, (iv) solid waste management, and 
(v) greater productivity in the use of existing 
resources; 

2. the potential savings which might be realized through the 
consolidation of school districts, the sharing of school 
district services or functions among districts, and those 
changes necessary at other levels of government necessary 
to enable such steps; 

3. existing revenue sources, their allocation, and the 
development, availability and desirability of alternative 
revenue sources. 

This third working ,paper specifically addresses 

responsibility, 1.(iv). 

It certainly was an astute judgement on the part of the New 

York State Legislature to recognize the significant importance of 

solid waste management in terms of its cost and tax impacts on 

municipal governments. In fact, the Commission's first working 

paper Municipal Government operations. Revenues and Expenditures 

1960-1990. clearly identified solid waste operations as the fastest 

growing expenditure item in all of the Nassau County and western 

five towns of Suffolk County during the past decade; and the single 

most costly function of municipal governments. 
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The cost of solid waste management is already approaching one

half of the total cost of municipal budgets and could easily pass 

this mark unless intelligent planning and implementation occurs. 

This report addresses the collection, management, and disposal 

of solid waste on Long Island in order to achieve a reduction in 

the current tax burden wherever possible, and/or the development 

of strategies to at least contain or avoid increased costs. 

The introduction identifies the general goals and objectives 

of the program followed by a summary discussion of current solid 

waste activities including waste 

incineration, residue disposal, ash 

generation, 

reuse, and 

collection, 

recycling. 

Solutions are suggested that are designed to contain or avoid costs 

through regional coordination and shifts of functional 

responsibility. 
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Nassau & Suffolk~ Counties 
Solid Waste comprehensive Plan: A Strategic Summary 

INTRODUCTION 

This plan is set forth to delineate the options and abilities 

of the Towns of Long Island to meet its solid waste management 

needs in either of two planning environments. They may prepare to 

manage solid waste in conjunction with each of the other planning 

units in the Long Island Region, recognizing and utilizing the 

benefits of shared facilities, a common economic base, and a single 

sole-source aquifer, or each town may take the steps which are 

necessary to preserve its ability to deliver this vital public 

service without reliance upon or assistance from any of its 

neighbors . All of Long Island has reached a crossroads in solid 

waste planning and must presently choose, under force of law and 

common sense, in which direction to proceed. 

The New York Solid Waste Management Act of 1988 promulgated 

a prioritized strategy to manage solid wastes. 

importance they are: 

In order of 

1. The reduction of the amount of solid waste generated. 

2. The reuse of material for its intended purposes; or the 

recycling of recoverable wastes. 
'I'> 

3. The generation of energy from solid waste that cannot be 

reused or recycled for ei ther economic or technical 

reasons. 

4. The disposition by land burial of solid waste that cannot 
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be reused, recycled, or converted to energy via shipment 

to external disposal sites or other methods that may be 

approved by New York state Department of Environmental 

Conservation (DEC) . 

New York state's action is a response, in part, to federal 

laws passed in 1965, 1970, and finally culminating in The Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, (RCRA) . The major 

requirements of this Act were: 

1. preparation of state solid waste management plans (SWP) 

2. closure of open dumps 

3. remediation of dump sites including capping 

4. provision of funding and technical assistance by the 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 

The prime federal responsibility for the implementation of this Act 

was assigned to EPA's Office of Solid waste (OSW). 

The Act provided for: 

1. elimination of open dumps 

2. financial assistance to state and local governments 

3. provision of technical assistance to state and local 

governments 

4. involvement of citizens, industry, and government in 

planning and implementation . ~ 

5. development of new approaches to resource conservation 

and recovery 

Despite the legitimate needs to manage what may well be the 

Nation's, New York State's, and Long Island's number one 

environmental problem--solid waste--little has been accomplished 
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by the Federal and New York state governments to meet the 

objectives of these laws. The major catalyst for action on Long 

Island was the passage of the 1983 New York state's Long Island 

Landfill Law. This statute was derived from recommendations in the 

Long Island comprehensive Waste Treatment Management Plan (208 

Plan) published by the Long Island Regional Planning Board in 1979. 

The major feature of the Landfill Law is that the use of landfills 

after December 18, 1990 is banned in all deepflow groundwater 

recharge areas as defined by the hydrogeological boundaries 

designated in the 208 Plan. All other landfills are also subject 

to the law, but provision is made for discretionary extension 

beyond 1990 by DEC if the municipality requesting an extension has 

an approved plan demonstrating reduced reliance on landfilling of 

untreated waste. 

Aside from the lack of sUbstantial financial support from the 

Federal or state governments to the municipalities, and aside from 

the inherent conflicting objectives of the various laws, several 

of the towns have moved vigorously to meet the spirit and intent 

of the law. The approach taken is that of utilizing linear systems 

analysis concepts as the model for planning. See Figure 1. 

The dominant factor in solid waste planning for Long Island 

jurisdictions is the enforcement of the Long Island Landfill Law 

of 1983, which closed all active landfills in Nassau and Suffolk 

counties in December 1990, unless relief is granted by either/or 

the State Legislature and DEC. This report assumes that any such 

relief must come in the form of an inclusive regional approach to 

solid waste management, and further assumes that such a regional 
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approach is in fact a major goal of the Bi-County Commission in 

order to achieve maximum compliance and performance at minimal tax 

cost for the people of Long Island. The likelihood of success in 

formulating such an approach is questionable when considered in a 

historical context, but as will be shown within, the financial 

penalties imposed on each Long Island jurisdiction if such an 

approach is not implemented will be unprecedented. 

The organization of this report generally follows the flow 

diagram, beginning with a statement of goals; then an inventory 

section that includes the amounts of solid waste currently 

generated by type, tonnage, and season. Current handling and 

disposal methods are also discussed. Population and future solid 

waste loadings are projected to the year 2000 in order to provide 

anticipated needs. Future facility requirement alternatives for 

composting, incineration, recycling, construction and demolition 

debris, and ash use or disposal constitute a major section of the 

report. This is followed by a discussion of cooperative regional 

opportunities and the anticipated benefits that should accrue to 

all the participants. 

The concluding section contains a recommended implementation 

program, including a discussion of capital requirements, staffing, 

inter-town agreements, and projected revenue sources to insure the 

accomplishment of the plan's recommendations. 
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GOALS --

The initiation of any planning process should include a 

declaration of the goals to be achieved as a result of planning. 

The statements may be simple, general and brief if the planners 

cannot be more definitive; or as comprehensive and detailed as the 

particular situation allows. The overall goals for municipal solid 

waste planning are set forth in the four strategies set forth in 

the New York State Solid waste Management Act of 1988. Three of 

these objectives can be successfully addressed and planned for at 

the municipal level. The goal of reducing the amount of solid 

waste generated through packaging and other material uses is 

largely beyond the scope of local control. 1 In fact, some 

observers question whether any significant reductions can be 

achieved. Much has been discussed about reduction via packaging 

restrictions. To the extent this is possible it would certainly 

require legislation and persuasion at the Federal level. The 

encouragement of recycling such as Suffolk County and New York 

state I s bottle return law has already achieved modest source 

reduction. However, the largest single component of municipal 

solid waste (MSW) is paper. The New York Times alone produces 

4,000 tons of newspaper waste daily. Put another way, the 

'''' 
1 Waste reduction in this sense is not equivalent to efforts 

to promote and encourage private sector recycling. Such efforts 
are within the scope of local control and are addressed herein. 
While commercial source recycling effectively reduces the volume 
of waste entering municipal facilities, it should not be confused 
with efforts to reduce waste products at the primary level, such 
as packaging restrictions, decreased reliance on disposables, or 
modifications to consumer goods to provide greater durability. 
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newsprint required for each Sunday edition of The Times amounts to 

approximately 100 acres of forest. If the future utilization of 

electronic news information becomes a partial sUbstitute for print 

media, then society could achieve a significant reduction in 

generated solid waste. For the immediate future, solid waste 

planning, at least at the municipal I _eve I , must concentrate on the 

other objectives of recycling and reuse, energy generation and 

incineration. In the long term, educational efforts may result in 

behavioral modification relative to wastefulness as the first step 

in ameliorating the burgeoning amounts of waste products that 

ultimately must be dealt with in the most environmentally safe 

fashion. 

A fairly definitive set of goals that represents the basis for 

a rational and least cost program includes: 

1. maximization of environmental protection 

2. minimization of total required incineration capaci ty 

beyond current facilities 

3. maximization of recycling to achieve at least 50% levels 

4. maximization of revenues to benefit residents for solid 

waste management 

5. accentuation of regional cooperation to achieve economies 

of scale; broader recycling markets; greater efficiency 

in solid waste operations and use of facilities 

6. minimization of out-of-town and off-island shipping 

7. encouragement of private enterprise initiatives 
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Specific objectives can be identified to achieve these goals 

and, in fact, are a way of expressing goals in operational terms. 

Table 1 is an expression of objectives listed in the left-hand 

column with a check off against these seven general goals. 

Table 1 

General Objectives and Goals Achieved 

Goals 
Objective 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Find Commercial Uses for x x x x x x 
Compost 

Secure Ash Reuse Testing x x x x x x 
and Approval 

Identify Needed Additional x x x 
Incinerator Capacity 

Cap and Close Landfills x 
Secure Regional Tire x x x x x x x 
Recycling Facility 

Secure Regional C&D x x x x x x x 
Facilities 

Secure Regional "Red Bag" x x x x 
Facility 

Close Illegal Transfer x 
Operations 

Create Regional Recycling x x x x x x 
Markets 

',.. 
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SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES 

Current Volume of the Waste Stream by Type of Source 

until recently, few municipalities collected and tabulated 

solid waste data on a regular basis. Occasional ad hoc or short 

term information gathering efforts were usually related to the 

suspected dumping of out of town waste at the local landfill or the 

need to plan for a waste-to-energy facility. For this reason, many 

of the figures presented below reflect a combination of limited 

data and expert judgement. 

Variations among the Long Island towns and cities in the local 

definition of Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) , the methods used to 

obtain tonnage figures and the availability of reasonably accurate 

information respecting waste sources or waste stream composition 

have made it extremely difficult to develop useful estimates for 

anything other than total volume and per capita generation, as 

presented in Table 2. Figures for total annual waste generation 

have been provided by the respective municipalities or, where 

indicated, have been estimated by the staff. In some cases, the 

numbers are based upon actual deliveries to local landfills and 

transfer stations and have been used in calculating needed waste 

to energy facility capacity, volume of waste to be trucked off Long 
',.. 

Island and reductions to be achieved through recycling. 

MSW as defined here includes any non-hazardous, non-infectious 

solid waste generated within, and collected by or for a local 

jurisdiction or delivered to its waste disposal facility or 
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transfer station. On Long Island,= MSW comprises residential, 

commercial and industrial waste; brush and grass clippings; some 

non-infectious hospital wastes; and, in the few towns that still 

accept it, construction and demolition debris. 

The figures revealed a considerable range in per capita waste 

generation, with Long Beach reportin~ the lowest rate -- 0.88 tons 

per person per year; and Southold, the highest -- 1.51 tons per 

person per year. North Hempstead and Smithtown were second and 

third highest, with reported rates of 1.48 and 1.47 tons per person 

per year, respectively. Differences in the degree of affluence as 

indicated by the average annual income, in the extent of commercial 

and industrial activity, and in the level of construction activity 

-- especially if land clearing material is included in the tonnage 

data -- apparently account for a considerable portion of the 

variation in rates. Seasonal increases in resort area population 

also affect the per capita figures. 

Data dealing with the percentage of the total waste stream by 

source is sketchy at best. Eleven municipalities provided the 

estimates of MSW by residential and by all non-residential sources 

combined, presented in Table 3. Five municipalities furnished 

fairly complete breakdowns. For four more municipalities, 

sufficient information was available ei ther' ,.from the questionnaires 

or from supplementary data to allow the staff to develop estimates. 

Once again, there were similarities and differences among the 

reporting jurisdictions. As Table 4 indicates, six municipalities 

had already eliminated or severely limited the volume of 

10 



TABLE 2 
. . .. Na ... u and Suffolk Municipalities: Total and Per eilplta Munlcipai SoUd Wast. 

Municipality 
Glen Cove 
Hampstead 
Long Beach 
North Hampstead 
Oyster Bay 
Babylon 
Brookhaven 
EastHampton 
Huntington 
Islip 
Riverhead 
Shelter Island 
Smithtown 
Southampton 
Southold 

1987 

Population(b) 
25,400 

728,300 
34,200 

217,200 
304,3OO(C) 

207,500 
394,600 

15,500 
202.900 
302,400 
21,800 
2,400 

118,100 
47,600 
20,500 

tel,.. r.cetWd lor ~ diaoouII (til,.. ~ in !he URP& 
tCllnctUdn 39.000 p.,..,. In 1. nann snore VIllages ana It1e 

. MSW (T"ons per Year) 
Total Per Capita 
26,000 1.02 

900,000 1.24 
30,000 0.88 

322.000 1.48 
337,500(0) 1.11 

225,000 1.08 
550,000 1.39 
21,200 1.37 

231.600 1.11 
330,000 1.09 

29,600(8) 1.36 
3,100(8) 1.29 
173.500 1.47 

65,500(8) 1.38 
31,000(8) 1.51 

Glenwooa·Glentwed w.ce CClIlection Oistrict ht I8nCS MSH to Glen Cov •• 
::Includn 35.000 tens of MSH generated WIthin !he Town but delivered to Glen Cove. 

Staff _tlmat. 
Scurce: URPB 

TABLE 3 
Naaaau and Suffolk Munlcipalile.: Annual Quantity and Percent of MSW by Source 

1987 
SOURCE 

-Residential-- -Non-Residential--
Municipality auaotity CIE.'tl e~e.Oc auanu~ fTP'tl ee."e,a[ 

Glen Cove 23.400 90 2,600 10 
Hampstead 621,000 69 279.000 31 
I.ong Beach 25,500 85 4,500 15 
North Ham~ead 167,440 52 154,560 48 
Oyster Bay(a) 180,000 60 120,000 40 
Babylon 90,000 40 135,000 60 
Brookhaven 291,500 53 258,500 47~ 

. East Hampton 
Huntington 125,100 54 106,500 46 
Islip 198,000 60 ',I'. 132.000 40 
Riverhead 
Shelter Island 
Smithtown 97,160 56 76,340 44 
Southampton 
Southold 18.000 60 12,000 40 

1llFigu,. a:Iude tonn.ge deIiwred to Glen eov., forWhIc:tt 
no tnelcdown iellYllilllble. 
Scurce:u~ SuIwt 
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, 

construction and demolition wastes accepted at local landfills or 

. transfer stations. constructionancfdamolition wastes accounted 

for a very small portion of all MSW in Oyster BaY1 but a more 

substantial portion in Hempstead, North Hempstead and Southold, 

where they accounted for 12, 11, ana 15 per cent, respectively, of 

the waste stream requirinq municipal aisposal. 

TABLE 4 
N .... u and Suffolk Munlclpalltl •• : MSW by Non:R.atd.ntl., Land U •• or Act1vtty, 

LAND USE OR ACTTVITY 

CorM1ercial·lndustriai 
Municipality !a!QlUaIl e~~l:Clr 
GlanCov8 no .. 
Hempstead 15 

. LangSaacn noa. 
NOI1h Hempstead 32 
OVstarSav . 31 
Babylon 54 
Brockhavan n.a. 
E8ItHamptan 
Hlrttngtan 32 
Islip 24 
Riverhead n.a. 
Shelter Island 
Smithtown 19 
SouthamptCn 
SCXAhold 10 

n.a..not ....... 
*OIapoMl at muniolpel lana .. 
~ 
~ limit. to I yd. ~ or ... per Iced 

Construction-Demolition 
!a!oluml e~lar 

n.a. 
12 

• • 
11 
4 

• • 
• • 

- .. 
• • 

n.a. 

5 -
15 

Lsnascaping 
!a!QlUaIl ~"Iar 

n.a. 
4 

n. .. 
5 
5 
6 

n.a. 

14 
18 

n.a. 

20 

15 

Scurce: UAPS !kMwyo '117: Town ot Nof1n HIm,.tMcS OGEIS. 1211115 and 3IU. ~ Town of 1'U11inQ1On CElS, 5IN: 
NV8 ~ FaciliHI ~ OGEIS for h L.Qng IIIanG ReQionIII Mtilil. 

' .-~ 
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The proportion of MSW attributed to commercial and industrial 

activities varied from as little as 10 percent in the east end Town 

of Southold to as much as 54 percent in Babylon. The proportion 

represented by landscaping or garden wastes, apparently of both 

residential or non-residential origin, ranged from a low of 4 

percent in the Town of Hempstead to a high of 20 percent in the 

Town of smithtown. 

More recent information obtained through direct contacts with 

the municipalities or from environmental impact statements and 

other public documents suggests that between 80 and 85 rather than 

90 percent of Glen Cove's waste stream is of residential origin and 

that the remaining 15 to 20 percent is generated by commercial and 

industrial establishments. The City has also indicated that it 

does not accept any construction or demolition debris. Brookhaven 

has estimated that its current waste stream averages 1,800 tpd or 

657,000 tpy including land clearing and construction and demolition 

debris, which account for roughly 15 percent of the total. 

Collection Systems 

Most Nassau municipalities depend on municipal pick up to a 

greater extent than do their Suffolk counterparts. The latter tend 

to place considerable reliance on private carters, not only for the 

handling of industrial and commercial waste collection but for 

residential waste collections as well. 

As indicated in Table 5, four municipalities all of them 

in Nassau -- relied primarily on municipal pick ups. six suffolk 

towns depended on private carters licensed by the municipality for 

13 



from 65 to 100 percent of the local collections. Five bi-county 

towns hired private carters to pick up from four to 50 percent of 

the waste. Homeowner deliveries to the landfill accounted for a 

very small percentage of the town's total MSW except in the semi

rural east end municipalities, where it accounted for as much as 

35 percent of the waste in the case of Riverhead and over 50 

percent in East Hampton. 

TABLE 5 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: Percentage fa Total MSW Delivered, 

By Type of MSW Delivery System, 1986 

Carter Hired Private Carter 
Municipal by Licensed by 

Municipality a,-I!. {.lJ2 MlJD.i~aalitl! MlJ.oi,-iaalltl! 
Glen Cove 85.0 
Hempstead 65.0 4.0 31.0 
Long Beach 100.0 
North Hempstead 16.0 37.0 
Oyster Bay 50.0 10.0 39.5 
Babylon 100.0 
Brookhaven 18.0 72.0 
East Hampton 
Huntington 17.0 75.~ 
Islip 9.6(d) 50.4(d) 40.0 e) 

Riverhead 65.0 
Shelter Island 
Smithtown 25.0 70.0 
Southampton 
Southold 75.0 

'IIPrfvaW cartera hauling commercial weat •. 
(btearters hauling ccmmen:;.l wast •. 32%: Town. County, Stat. Trucka and Special Permits. 15%. 
(CiContrec:tor. IandIc:aper end other smail tNc:k deliveriee to landfill. 
'~ReKlentiai wea. only. 

'''Non~~ weAl. 
Source: URPB a.v.y 
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Babylon has recently changed i ts-- collection arrangements. The 

Town has assumed responsibility for municipal collection of MSW and 

has contracted with a consortium of carters that provides townwide 

pick up services. 

Waste-to-Energy Facilities 

Four waste to energy facilities have begun operation. Three 

plants, previously identified as planned, have been delayed by 

litigation; two are under construction; others appear to have been 

scaled back or abandoned in the hope that "low tech" disposal 

programs or legislative dispensation will miraculously solve the 

solid waste problem. Table 6 summarizes the most recent Long 

Island waste to energy facility information as of January, 1991. 

There are now five operating facilities with a total rated or 

nameplate capacity of approximately 4,000 tpd. 2 Construction of 

the proposed North Hempstead and the Oyster Bay facilities and 

completion of construction of the Huntington facility, with an 

additional unit to process Smithtown's waste, could add another 

3,000 tpd of capacity by 1995. Construction of a Town of 

Brookhaven plant to serve its own needs and, possibly, those of the 

east end towns could add still another 1,200 to 1,500 tpd of 

capacity soon thereafter. If the Town of Islip were to build a 

second 500 tpd facility, as originally contemplated, Long Island 

2 Nameplate or rated capacity differs from available capacity. 
The former represents the design throughput with no allowance for 
interruptions for routine maintenance or emergency repairs. The 
latter, a more useful number for planning purposes, represents 
design capacity as reduced by the need to shut down operations for 
normal or emergency maintenance activities. 
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would eventually have close to 9,OOO~tpd of installed capacity. 

TABLE :6 

Long I"~ Wute-to-Energy FacUW .. 

/lJr Pollution Control 
Status RMed ~1I2m1ll' 

MLlDi.c.iQ.aU~ Cwpteted ~ Planned .I:a2I 
Capacity 

left> Em!. Squbbet Bag/lQuse 

GlenCova x MaalBurn x 
_Co-Disposal 

Hempstead x MaalBurn 2,319 x x 
Long Beach x MauBurn 200 x 
North Hempstead , x Mall BLI'n 990 x x 
Oy •• Bay , x MauBLI'n 1,000 x x 

.. BabVlon x MauBLI'n 750 x x 

Brookhaven .. ~) MaIIBLI'n 1,400 
x 360 

East Hampton(C) 
750 x Hurtington- x Mass Burn x 

Smihown x(d) 2SO x x 

. IlIlp . x' Mall Bum 518 x x 
x(e) Mall BLI'n 500 

RIv.haad(1) 
SheIt.lllanct(c)(f) 
SOUhamptOn(1) 

. ~OUhoId(c)(1) 

-'ncIudee 25 TPD (10%) tor ~auI of MWIIge 1Iudge. 
I'll AdcllIIonaI ~ requQd It two « m«e .. n SownI connct wI1h Brookhaven 
(ClNo r.ciIity c:cn1~ . 
~BI.town ~ oowrIng joint rwcyclin; n incinefalion will neceMitaw CCInI1N01ion of addi1IoNII 

capIIeity -' ~ 110 ...... SmHhtown Mfffl. 
(II AddIIIonIII 500 TPO mllY be ~ • ongiNIly plW1ned. 
"An'lngemema for combuItion -' re;icMI taity \ofIder coneiderUon. 
8cuoe:URPB 

At the present time all of the municipalities that' have 

reached a decision as to incinerator technology have chosen a mass 
I,.. 

burn rather than a refuse derived fuel process. without the 

exception of the recently proposed facility in the Town of 

Brookhaven, differences in plant size qenerally appear to be 

related to a population and current estimated waste qeneration. 
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Three out of the five facilities now in operation, the two 

under construction and the one in advanced planning rely or will 

rely on a combination of dry or semi-dry scrubbers and baghouses, 

an advanced system for the control of air emissions. The two 

smallest plants, both currently in operation, employ conventional 

electrostatic precipitators. 

Estimated Quantities of Residue 

Knowledge of the amount of residue available for use or 

requiring disposal is essential for planning purposes. Good 

baseline estimates not only aid in the identification of near term 

ash generation but serve as the foundation for the calculation of 

residue quantity projections during the planning period. 

Since neither the survey responses nor follow up contacts 

could provide data that were sufficiently consistent or reliable 

to justify their use or extrapolation, the LIRPB developed its own 

estimates for the municipalities that have, are building or are 

planning to build waste-to-energy facilities. For purposes of 

estimation and proj ection of residue, it is assumed that all 

facilities described in Table 6 will be constructed and in 

operation by 1995 or shortly thereafter: population growth will 

occur as indicated in the current LIRPB projections and recycling 

programs will not affect residue quantitie~. 

To the extent that plans for proposed facilities are abandoned 

or that the facilities actually constructed are smaller than 

originally anticipated, both the estimates and the projections may 

be expected to overstate the quantity of residue requiring use or 

disposal. 

17 
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Table 7 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: Estimated Maximum Residue Generation 

Facility Capacity Anticipated Residue a1~0% Available Capacity 

Available Combined Ash 1100%1 Bottom Ash 185%1 Fly Ash 115%1 
Capacity Municipal 

Solid Waste lal Nameplate Tons/Day Tons/Day Tons/Y.liH Tons/Day Tons/Year Tons/Day Tons/Yaar 

MuniciQlility __ Tons/D~~ Tons/YlllI~ Tons/Day 80% 25% 30% 25% 

Glen Cove City Ibl 227.9 83,200 250 200 50.0 60. 0 18,250 
Hempstead Town 2,465.8 SOO,OOO 2,319 1,855 463.8 SSE .6 169,290 
Long Beach City 82.2 30,000 200 160 40.0 48. 0 14,600 
North Hempstead T. 882.2 322,000 990 792 lS8.0 237. 6 72.270 

30% 25% 30% 25% 

21,900 
203,140 

17,520 
86,720 

30% 25% 30% 25% 

9 2,738 
83 25,394 

7 2,190 

30% 

3,285 
30,471 

2,628 

·.iii~i[~ijr.¢i~ftn,i:m: . . :4;:~::~ ::::!~·I:::lk~~i;~§~ .'~li;i~~ : . > @;:~i ) : ij~j:~::·.: ljj 4~ :~\~jt#j~,n: :~~ > J§~ :::~~i-::@i.~;~~~.:~$~~ij~ .. i~~ i..jU. :. ~~;U~:.U; $~#. 
Babylon Town 
Brookhaven Town 

- Eastern Towns 
Huntington 

- Smithtown Towns 

794.5 
1,940.8 

1,109.9 

290,000 
708,400 

405,100 

750 
1. 750 Id 

, ,000 lal 

600 
1,400 

800 

150.0 
350.0 

200.0 

180.0 54,750 65.700 
420.0 127,750 153.100 

240.0 73,000 87,600 

128 
298 

170 

153 46,538 55,845 
357 108,588 130,305 

204 62,050 74,460 

23 
53 

30 

27 8,213 
63 19,163 

36 10,9~0 

9,855 
22,995 

13,140 

Islip #1 904.1 330,000 518 414 103.6 124.3 37,810 45,380 88 106 32,13~ 38,573 16 19 5'6~,t 6,807 
#2 500 400 100.0 120.0 36,500 43,800 85 102 31.025 37,230 15 18 5,4 6 6,570 

·:@i~d~:.~~::;'::::.:::::;'::/·: :::::r:::!~l#~~iI::::}:::::fIW~~;~g .( ":" }#;M~ :: :::::: ·:.:: .~~~j· i.?i::~Q~ ; i::%a;p'~~;j:))I:)~~;jjg :%~i§d~§ . ::· ?~~.::}j:jg~::r:iij9.;'#'i~ :::@~§;~i~. :::)) ]~ij).::)diji:%:::'4i;i. ;~?) )):J?ii!§.if:. 
Bi-County Region 9,235.9 3.371,100 9.277 7.422 1.855.4 2,226.5 677,220 812,660 1.577 1,893 575.637 690,761 278 334 101,583 121,899 

lal Based on data in Tabla 2: 
Ibl Glen Cove co-disposes MSW and sludge at the sama facility. It also processes approximately 51,000 TPY of MSW from 

north shore villages and waste collection districts that currently contract with Glen Cove. 
Icl Excludes MSW delivared to Glen Cove. 
Idllncludes capacity for east end towns. 
lei Includes capacity for Smithtown. 

Note: The sums of the columns do not equal the printed totals due to rounding. 

Source: LlRPB 
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~he estimates, which are found 1n Table 7 are presented as a 

range rather than a single number. Uncertainty as to the 

appropriate rate for ash generation suggests such a course. 

six assumptions underlie the calculations in Table 7. 

· On an average daily or annual basis, available capacity can 

be expected to equal 80 percent of the nameplate or rated 

capacity of the facility. 

• The amount of MSW processed at the various Long Island 

facilities will equal but not exceed available capacity as 

defined above. 

· Whatever excess capacity exists at any of the facilities will 

be used to process by-pass from other Long Island waste-to

energy facilities as well as commercial and industrial waste 

collected by private carters throughout the bi-county area. 

· Recycling of processible components of MSW will have little 

or no effect on the amount of waste incinerated. Waste 

generation is increasing nationally and on Long Island, and 

accurate quantification of potential waste and ash reductions 

through voluntary or mandatory recycling is not possible at 

this time. Inasmuch as a maximum ash generation or "worst 

case" scenario is most appropriate for planning purposes, it 

has been assumed that reductions ach'~ved through recycling 

will merely offset increases in per capita waste generation. 

Additional assumptions relating to recycling are described in 

the section on ash quantity projections. 

· The quantity of ash generated can be expected to equal between 
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25 and 30 percent, by wet weigh£, of all MSW processed at the 

waste-to-energy facilities. Differences in the moisture 

content of the ash can be expected to affect the weight. It 

is possible that the use of generic rather than facility

specific residue production rates to calculate ash quantities 

may tend to overstate ash gener~tion, since the generic rates 

fail to account for the "bottle bill factor". It appears that 

as a result of this legislation (Environmental Conservation 

Law, Sec. 27-1001), in New York state as much as 0.1 lb. of 

glass per capita per day never becomes a part of the 

processible MSW. To the extent that pre-collection removal 

of this glass reduces the non-combustible fraction of the 

waste stream, it also affects the quantity of ash produced. 

An LIRPB analysis of the potential impact suggests that the 

bottle bill, theoretically, could reduce the estimated 

generation rates from 25 to 23 and from 30 to 28 percent of 

MSW processed. However, since there is uncertainty respecting 

consumer behavior now and over time, and since there is not 

yet long term facility-specific experience that can be 

considered typical of Long Island, the use of the generic 

rates is regarded as appropriate • 

. The residue is expected to consist o~85 percent bottom ash 

and 15 percent fly ash. These numbers are based on today's 

best available mass burn technology and pollution control 

practices and are therefore also subject to change. 

Examination of Table 7 indicates that at maximum capacity, 

Nassau and Suffolk Counties could produce an average of roughly 

20 



1,-850 to 2,250 tpd of residue requiring use or disposal when the 

five existing facilities, the facilities under construction and 

those in various stages of planning are all in operation. Absent 

changes in population and waste generation rates, it is expected 

that the residue or combined ash will consist of approximately 

1,575 to 1,900 tons of bottom ash and 280 to 335 tons of fly ash 

per day, seven days a week. In an average year, the two counties 

will have to use or dispose of some 677,000 to 813,000 tons of 

combined ash or 576,000 to 691,000 tons and 102,000 to 122,000 tons 

of bottom ash and fly ash, respectively. since the volumetric 

equivalent of one ton of residue is estimated cit one cubic yard, 

land disposal of the ash would require 693,500 to 839,500 cubic 

yards of landfill or ashfill capacity per year. 

The table also indicates that on a county-wide and regional 

basis, the total quantity of MSW produced by Long Islanders 

currently exceeds the estimated available capacity of existing and 

proposed facilities. It is anticipated that recycling and 

composting will suffice to offset any shortfalls in combustion 

capacity as well as the continuing growth in the waste stream. 

Current Residue Disposal Plans 

An updated summary of the municipal responses to the query 

concerning residue disposal arrangements O~ plans is presented in 

Table 8. 
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01 ........ ' Town •• hf111 

no .. 

It is interesting to note that in every case for which 

information is available, the city or town has placed the burden 

of ash disposal upon the vendor or facility operator with the 

exception of Hempstead, Islip and Babylon. Inasmuch as the cost 

of residue handling is reflected in the tipping fee, utilization 

rather than disposal is obviously in the municipal interest. 

The effect of the siting constraints imposed by the Long 

Island Landfill Law (EeL Sec. 27-0704) as well as the Legislature's 

failure to specifically exclude ash monofills from the provisions 

of the Law is clearly evident in the listing of off-island sites 

for the disposal of a considerable portion of the bi-county area's ',. 
ash. 

Planned Recycling Activities 

New and expanded recycling activities can be expected to 

affect both the quantity and composition of the MSW to be processed 
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··-atwaste-to-energy facilities and of~ the residue. The removal of 

different kinds of waste through source separation and recycling 

can be expected to have varying impacts on the operation of the 

facilities and on the quantity and quality of the ash. 

Initially, the establishment of a recycling program and the 

selection of the items to be covered reflected a local desire to 

.- reduce the quantity of MSW rapidly filling up the little remaining 

landfill space or requiring export to off-island landfills. The 

incentive was almost entirely economic. Programs often represented 

a crisis response, designed to achieve maximum reductions as 

quickly as possible with minimal inconvenience to residents. 

Today, the situation has changed. New York state's decreased 

willingness to support waste-to-energy as the primary tool for MSW 

management, its great enthusiasm for waste reduction and recycling, 

and its apparent determination to convert an ambitious state Waste 

Management Plan goal of 50 percent recycling into a statewide 

standard is forcing municipalities to develop more comprehensive, 

relatively sophisticated, mandatory programs. 3 

The rapidly evolving nature of the recycling programs and the 

occasional difficulty in separating existing and proposed 

activities have complicated data collection and the assessment of 

the impact of recycling on ash quantity ~d quality. Table 9, 

3 The New York state Solid Waste Management Plan originally 
called for a 50 percent reduction in the waste stream requiring 
incineration or landfilling. Forty percent was to be achieved 
through recycling and 10 percent through waste reduction. The goal 
has been raised to 60 percent in the 1990 Plan Update. 
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which is based upon the information provided in survey 

questionnaires, state Environmental Quality Review Act documents, 

a March 1989 status Report prepared by the Recycling unit of the 

Suffolk County Department of General Services and follow up calls, 

indicates that all of the towns and cities are collecting or 

accepting newsprint and that most are also accepting other paper 

. . as well • . Most municipalities require or plan to require the source 

separation and recycling of glass, cans, white goods and other 

metals. Nearly all have indicated that they accept waste oil, and 

at least ten provide for or plan to provide for the separation and 

composting of yard waste. 

There is considerable uncertainty regarding the near term 

effectiveness of these and other recycling programs in reducing the 

quantity of MSW that must be landfilled or combusted. Imbalances, 

such as those between the rapidly increasing supply of newsprint 

and the limited secondary material processing capacity or the needs 

of overseas users, or that between the supply of ferrous metals and 

the demand for steel products, have severely limited access to some 

secondary materials markets. In some cases, municipalities have 

found it necessary to incinerate or landfill source separated items 

ostensibly intended for recycling. 

Composting of yard waste may have·,.a more immediate but 

seasonal impact on the waste stream. The process, although not 

without problems, is relatively simple and inexpensive; and, more 

often than not, local public agencies may be able to use most, if 

not all, of the product for the next several years. 
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The effect of recyclinq on the quantity and quality of the ash 

will depend on the particular items eliminated from the waste 

stream. The removal of a larqe portion of the paper will have 

relatively little effect on ash quantity; however, it can be 

expected to have an adverse effect on the BTU content of the waste. 

At the same time, the removal of newsprint, maqazines and other 

qlossy printed materials may have a beneficial effect throuqh the 

reduction of some of the heavy metal concentrations in the residue. 

Siqnificant reductions in the qlass component of the waste stream 

may help to extend the useful life of plant and equipment but can 

be expected to affect the utility of the ash as a construction 

aqqreqate material. It can be expected that the removal of qlass 

and ferrous metal from the MSW will alter the composition of the 

ash and the results of environmental leachate testinq. Table 10 

summarizes the individual recyclinq activities for each town. 

TABLE 9 
--

Nuaau and Suffolk Municipalities: Summary of Recycling Activities 

Other White 
News Paper & Goods & Construction Leaves & 

Municipality I2!iD1 c'aa1.t2Qa,Q ~ ~ Other Metals QjJ J:abtis. Ii!a EWJ& Yard Waste 
Glen Cove M 
Hempstead V V V V 

Long Beach M M V 
North M V M M M V M P .v 
Hempstead 

Oyster Bay M V M M M V 
Babylon M V M M M M V P P 
Brookhaven M V P P P V P V 
East M M M P V V V V·p 
Hampton 

Huntington M·V M·V M·V M·V M·V V V V·p 
Islip M M M M M·V V P M 
Riverhead V V V V V V V V V 
Shelter Islana V V V 
Smithtown M M M M M V P P 
Southampton M M M M V V 
Southold M V P 

M • Mlndatcr( 

p.P\enned 

V • 'WIun1IIIy 
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Geoeral I To_of 
Infornaatioa Hempstead 

C_aP __ Ell ... S. Krimmer, Esq. 
. R.ecycw., Coord. 

TOWD of Hc ...... cod 
Dcpc. 01 Saailalioa 
UiOO Mcrrick Rd. 
Merrick. NY 11S66 
(516) 31~210 

H.Iab ....... _ 

elProp-aa SiDee Much. J 988 

Prop-aaNaae RccycliDl i. 
F"ndo_a! 
(R~F.) 

c-as &viroomr:oIaJ 
l'roIecticxII'Reducc 
dioposal~. Recover ..... _ac U much of 

wule IlrC&m .. pouiblc 

l!ASn: SIIEa.fd 
WtllBM4DOti 

TolalMSW 700.000 IDIII 

TotalT-.. ! 
Ilecyded n.952_ 

IECXO.I)\jG 
PIOGRAMS 
INFOBM4DOti 

MaDdaIDrJ So..-ce YCI 
Se ....... lloo ... da 
Clu-t>sicIe Pi~k-.p 

Covcrace To_wide 

-- ------ - -

~d by: J.·.H-n-n. To_ 01 H\IIIl.iDgtoa (1989 "";Ilicl) 

Table 10 
NASSAU COUNTY RECYCUNG PROGRAMS 

To_of To_of CilJof City of 
Nortb Hempstead Oyster Bay Loa,Beada GImCoye 

Ilaad Burpr AaIboay J. Mauriao JaboFd>bo Robert tdaap> 
~Eacc.Dir . DepuIJ Commiooioocr/ EAviroomr:oIaJ I'laaacr Direct .... of Plablic Wow 
of Solid W ..... Mlcm&. EAviroomcn&aI Comrol Depc. of I'IIblic Worts City of Glal CoYC 
To_ofN. Hc ...... cacI TOWD of Oy .... r B.y IloomSOO Cd)' HaU 
220 Plaodomc Rd. 150 MilIcr Placc I W.a.cllCrSL BridlcSL 
MM>huocl. NY 11030 Sy_.NY 11791 Laaa JIacb, NY 1lS61 G .... eove. NY 1lS42 
(516) 621-0590 cu. 2292 (516) 821·1341 (516) 431-IOOOcxL 216 (516) 61l>-4161 

SiDcc December I. 1986 SiDcc April 13. 1987 SiDcc~. 1987 SiDcc J......,. 23. 1989 
(oe-opapcr) 

Nooe Scpa.- 0,._. Bay'l Nooe Rccycw., Propm 
R.ecJcW>lca Today 
(S.O.Jl. T.) 

Recover ..... reule R_a_ 
R ...... ___ 

EA~ ProIecIioa 
u IDUCb of &be MSW u -.cb 01 &be MSW Gel co-..iry iDlo Recover ..... reuac u 
_upouiblc _upouiblc RIC}'diII& lor ""'- much of Ibc MSW _ 

cftona u posable 

363.000 IDIII l46.627 IDIII zs.35.000~ 20-25.000 IDDI/ycu 

22,sSOloas 27.S411I_ 3.000_ 1.925 _ 

Yel Yel Yel YCI 

: . 
: 

To_wide Solid W ...... Dioposal Citywide City"';de 
DiotriCi (15.000 lIomcl) 

- -
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Table 10 

GeDeraI To_of To_of To_of City of City 

IDf'OnaabOO Hempstead North Hempstead Oyster Bay LoaC8each GleaCove 

Sector ResidcDaial. c:aado .. RcsidaIIW UI4 pat! RcoidcmiaI Rcsidcali.al. CaDdo .. ltaideDIiaJ .t: collllllCl'Cial 
..,u. coIIIIIICl'Cial in c:GIIIDIClC.al .t:Apanmcau ill ao=ar fwwe 
aurfunue 

MahriaIa Gw.. meW caas. G1aa.~. cans Newspaper. ems. boaIea Ncw.papcr. mapz:me.. Ncw.papcr. JIau. 
CoUldeII buJk .... w. xnp maW. Pilor PIubc Rec:ycliDa jaIIk mail. ChziIImaI pboua books. hulk metal. . ,'nmjrp'm pluIics or 

.... opapenImapziDos Prop... _.t:auro~ glass boclIes. meW food produClS UI4 CGrtUgalcG 

cans .t: allIIIIiaum 

1Duadv .. Na. Naao Tuuviags Noac Noac 
for Free recycliDg Free recycliDg 
ParUdpatl_ COIJlaiocr C<lIIIIaiDen 

PeuaJdes for Noac Poaible supcoDaa FiDe ....tIor suspcmiaa Vaid garbage pick-up ID Ciry' s recycliDg 

Noaparticipatloa of Refuse CoUection of refuse coUectiou . ordinance 

V olllluary Drop-oft' Y cs-xnp metal. __ Yes Yes IiDrWUle oil. Yes Yes 

I Procram oil. .... 0 ~ries. pass auto baacries ..... 0 

clippings ..... 0 ~ (1IIXl- IiRs 
collllllCR:i.a.l) buJk meW 

Drop-oft'SAIes (1) AI dosed lUI4fill. will 13 sires - VollIDWy .t: N-A. 1 AI Resource Recovery 1 AI Public Woda Yani 
I 

have: (I) AI Merrick ED. Town lUI4fill Faciliry 

Items ACCepted Gw.. meW caDS. __ Baaeries. used motor Awe 1>ancDc:s. mto Plastics. bulk &: wbilC Newspaper 
by Provam oil. auto ~cs. lP"" oil 1iRs. WUlC oil. mew 

clippings. autO ti.rcs Christmas trees. 

(D<XK:""'mcn:W). xnp advertising mail. 
. ' 

merab. _opapcn. bouIos. ems .t: office 
maaziuca. bulk meW -

5.T_O.P. Will ..... Nasau Couary Yes (11 lCbaIuled Yes Soaa. Walle oil juIl Yes 

Procram cuioas) began 

Ed.....uoaal ElCllalWy. Micldlc UI4 Sc:aior CiIizcas group .. PIogpma f« Sc:booJa Eanh Day activities Elemo:awy. Middle. High 
Prop-ams high ecbool pIOgrams. Civic groups. Elcma>wy K-6 Euviroom=uI A-=-s School Propms. Civi<: .t: 

llcc:ycliDg educatiaa UI4 High School C=paign. Oral .t: Slide aoc:i.al orprzizl'icms• 

cIinoaed to ga.uaI public pIOgrams prescuwious to Civic groups .... s1cncr .t: public info 
aad civic aaoc:iaIiaDL orgmizaJious .t: IdIooIs 
Eanh Day activiIies 

Popailldoa 737.900 ll8.6l4 309.302 36.000 l7.000 

nppiDcF- S70/taD. $66Jtaa S8O/IOD S70/t= SBS/toIl· 
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Table 10 

1nf000000aDOO Hempstead· North Hempstead Oyster Bay LooCBeada GIeoCove 

TONNAGE 

ONP 35,556 (Wellbury) 15,000 (Rutigliaoo) 27,548 (<:omhiDed ONP &: 1,7SO (Weslbwy) 1,265 
mixed boDle. &: CUll) 

GlasslMelal 9,944 (Omni) S,OOO (Omni) 6OO(Omni) 300 

C&D N.A. N.A. 35,412 N.A. N.A. 

l'lutIe N.A. 31 (Welluwl) 270 SO (Nat. Waat.e Tech) 104 (Nat. Waat.e Toch) 

ScnpMdaI 21.834 (Coulioo) 2,SOO (Coulioo) 20 N.A. (Mid bland) N.A. 

AUlo Batteries 52 N.A. 20 N.A. N.A. 

OCC N.A. N.A. (Weslbwy/ N.A. N.A. N.A. 
Rutigli.u>o) 

w .... ou 62(Akba) I 15 (Akba) N.A. N.A. 

Olllee Paper ! N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. 
J 

Compo .. 4,872 N.A. 4,628 100 3SO 

Used Tires I N.A. PilO! Program 270 -Through Town of N.A. N.A. 
MellOpOlilaD Rubber,lnc. N. Hempltead UDder 
&: other compaDY 

join! _pe_ 
Olber 2,631.4 N.A. 63 - Oui_ ueea N.A. N.A. 

Swot 12.5 galloo, srcen 10 Sallou oraoge 20 Sallou yeUow 12pUoo,red 11 Sallou blue 
Coota1Der cOGlaioer cOGlaioer Nbber maid <:OIIl&ioer (RCIaD8le) c:aoaainer (ICJUU") <:OIIIaiDcr 

ServIce Type Muoicipal Service C_racled and MllDicipal. MllDicipal &: COIIUKted Municipal aervice Muoicipal City Service 
Villase Service Servic.. Majority 

MllDicipal Service 

Daya: 
Reqd1Dc 1 day recycling Varies I recyc1ing day (varie.) The" Well Eod kocyclioa day varies 
ReI\ue 3 day. reeu ... 26 UDiD<;orporaaed 2 reeu ... day. Wed! EulEod 2 reeu ... day. 

yillage. n.....: Broadway &: Shore 
Town NO dislric'a Road 

npplocFee I N""" NODe N""" Nooc N""" 
f ... ReqcUoc i "" ReI\ue 
Comp_eotbed 

I 
Labrie Varies .. to .etvice area Labrie Yea Yea 

Reqdioc Compactioo vebic:les 31 cubic yard 
Vehicles 

"f!10! Program in 1989 Expanded Towowiele 
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Table 10 
SUFFOLK COUNTY RECYCUNG PROGRAMS 

W_atioa Babrloa Huatilmoo BrooklulveD Saidt.OWD Sourh"",'oa 

C ..... dP--. Buban Fiapalrick Junc.A.Hartoea Elaiao MdCibioia AatyWoIb 1J1iaD GiJbDde. s.aiIaricm Supvr. 
It«yclia& Coord. DirecIOf Solid W ... c Sup"'. olSoIi4 W .... Supt. of s-ibIioa or ....... 0($00 ..... ...,._ 

Dept. Eo ... eo-oJ M ...... SCJDCDI Mc-a m III ..... RIqdiDa 1161bmpc ... Ro.d 
281 I'bclps l.aae 100 Maia S_ T ....... of Bn>Okba_ SmiIIIIowD T_ HaD SOIl\bo ...,.-. NY 11968 , 
N. Babyl-. NY 11701 HIIDIiDAt_ NY 11741 1211~ 112 P.O.Bo&S7S (516) lO-S210 cw 
(SI6) 422· 7640 (516) 351·329S Medford,NY 11163 Smilhlowta, NY 11781 Eul FaJ R.cJclia& Aaoc. 

(SI6) 451-6222 (S 16) 269-6600 (SI6) 2u.6000 a293 

FA.hI'h-_ October I. 1981 July. 1987 EoubIi ...... lS IteCluc Scf*mbcr.I987 ApriI,I987 
fIIrrocr_ ..... R«JC1iDa Dillricca. 

............., IIiacc J-.ry 
1.1919 

rr..-Naae Rl!CYaJNG: SORT: CURB: satAP: ·OubReqcJe 
Babyloa·. Co ........ Scparaaioo Our o-u, Smi ....... Comp""hcasivc 
Cause Recyclable Trash Recycle BroolbavCD Recycq AcIioo Proslalll 

GMIs 25 .. 01 Muoicipsl Solid Reduce Ibe _ of RecoYCJ ..... recycle RCIrieYC 500 \aDO per ~_of 

I W"'cby 1992, o( HuoIiDBtoo·. Solid 40'1. 01 the MSW by week 01 ncyclablc:. 
MSW __ ...u. 

40'1. by 1997 W ... e_e ..... the 1992 from Iotal MSW the ....... fi1I 
I.aadfiJI through 

I 
COOIfIRheosivcSolid 
W ... eM ...... sc_ 

WASTE STREAM I INFORMATION 

I T ..... MSW 271.000 tooaIyr. 262,000 IDOS/yr. 493.000 "'-"fr. 128.500 IGGa/yr. 69.000 I...."r. 

T ..... T-. 18.190 tooaIyr. of 35.801 1000000r. 14.190 tau/yr. 18.186 tau/yr. 3.000 IImII/yr. 
Ileqdeol ...... dClJliaJ ..... " ODIy 

peptdecieo 211.000 204,000 423.000 126.000 SO,OIIO-

ll..,.dIac I-Cwbcide I • Cwbcide peper a: CUrboidc: c..boide I - Curboide cCllDllliD&led "" .. ..,....,.. 
J'rocre- 2 - V oluawy mixed RCyclobJe. iD ........................ ~ 2 -.Self haul JIII ........ _ 

1 - CompoSliDa aU districl' CAllI - by A ....... 1990 3 - Office ....... r. 44+ locaIi .... 
2 • Bulk white ........ (5 eutem 10 ..... ) 
3 - Comalated 
... Comt>OStina 

• 
Maadalory Ves Ves Ves Ves MmdaIory as of 
Source ScparaeiGD Mmdaaory Districts I, 0 December. 1989 
with Curbside Volunwy Districts m 
Pick-ups 

Coverace Towowide Town .. ide Townwide TOWDWide Townwide effective December. 1989 
--

I'rcpaRd by: 1 n..n....n. To_ .,1 H.....u.,. .... (1989 ~Ilic.) ~reuc.-IO 1"iO.OOOcluriDa summer. 
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Table 10 

General Towool Town of Town of Town or TOWDor 
Informalioo Babylon Huntington Brookhaven Smithtown SouthamptOD 

Sector ResideDiial &: ResideDlial &: ResideDlial &: Residenlial. Multi Resideulial (sorne commen;ia/ 
Busioe .. Busioe .. Busine .. Dwelling. &: office paper) 

Commen:ia1 I 

Materials Newspaper. bonJeo. Yard wute. commercial, Newspapen. glas •• BonIe •• newspapers. NewspapeB. cardboard. 
I 

CoUeded metal CaD& &: plastic corrugated. newspapen. bonle. (mela! cms &: C&DI. corrugated &: glasl &: metal cans 
gI .... metals. A plasticl by August. 1990) junkmai.l 

Incentlv" for None None None Delivety of garbage Considerins prices &: 
Partidpatlon caD&. Free dinneB &: oIber promotional 

Tee .mrt.. incentive •. 

Penalties for In Town'l Solid In Town'l Recyclina Finel &: Community None In consideration 
Non WaaeOrdinance- Ordinance - waming. A Service for DOD-

Partldpatlon linel lineo compliance of Town 
On\;"""""", 

Voluntary Yeo Yes Yel Yel Yes 
Drop-oW 
Prop1llll 

Drop-oW Sites Recyclina Hanger &: Town landfill at East 3 Drop-off lilel for Separalioo Facility 3 Tran.fer Stati .... , 
13 mini dro~off Nonbpol1 &: Recycling new"Papen (Dro~off sile) at tb .. laDdfiU 
igloo. (metal, Center. Huntington 
gI .... plastic. A (4) miDi dr~off lit ... 
used motor oil) 

ItelDS Accepted 1 - New"PapeB. I - Newspaper &: Olu •• newspape .... CaDI. coDUBaled. Newspapen. gI .... CaD& 
by Procnua metal •• glass magaz.ine •• mela!. glas. leave •• ashe,. used gI .... metaJ •• cardboard, plastic cODtainers. 

2 - Drop-<>ff same 2 - Drop-off same .. mOlor oil. ICrap metal, newspapers. used scrap mela!. tires. aDd used 
above plu. auIo above plus used mOlor car batteriel batrerie. &: used mOl'" oil. aluminum. heavy 
baneries. magaz.ine •• oil. plastic bowes. mOlor oil meIaI. clolhins. balleoe. (car &: 
used motor oil, auto used car &: household home). leaves 
tire. A plastic banerie. 
3 - Leave. for 3 - Yard waste for compost 
compost 

S.T.O.P. Pr ..... Yea Yes Yes None Yes 

Ed.catlo .... FuU time Recycling Recycling education laugh! General public A InfOrmatiOD &: publicity East End Rec:yclint! 
Prop-a ... Educator for elememary in elemeDlary through school educatiooaJ by Town Official to ASloc. (E2RA) (5 Town 

ocbools. General public high school level and also program pre_cd by ocboola. civic groups Rec:ycliog Corp.) to schools 
education. civics, dinx:ted to general public an EducatiooaJ &: dinx:1 mailing. 10 and civic groups 263-aJOO x293 
information cenler. A civic organizatioos. FuU Specialist reoideot. or 548-8128 
dinx:t mailings to time Recycliog Educator 
residents. commercial in 5Cbooh 8r. civics. 
leminar. Faculty field lri", Ivailable. 
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Table 10 

General Town of Towoof Towoof Towoof Towoof 
loIormaooo Babyloo· Huntingtoo Brookhaveo Smithtowo Southamptoo 

Glass Onmi TecbCo. E.W.G. - Picked up: E-R.R.L E.W.G.Gla .. E-W.G. Gla .. 
$29~00 for IOrtinB Clear (S20/loo) Varied price eacb Recovery Recycling Clear (S I 5/100) 
commingled Brown (SI5/1oo) type Corp. Brown (SI0/loo) 
..,.,yclable. Gra:o ($8/100) Grun ($5/100) 

Paper Westbury Poper ldaod RecyclinB Jel Paper Prius RecyclinB ldand RecyclinB 
($35/100) ($27/1oo)-Picked-up ($ 15/100) SortinB KelbySbeel ($22/100) 

($2~oo)-Delivered Fee Fort Lee, N1 Pinnacle 
(N!C)- Delivered 
Office poper-Ncw York Poper N!C 

Caas Onmi Tech is paid 1 Franza $2.50/100 CRlocofNY Franza '0 Universal 1 Gerabow $lOlIong Ion 

$29/100 for IOrtinB 2 EWG -mixed StartinS AuSUst, 1990 Scrap Metal 2 Jel saW .. N!C 
commingled recyclableo FarrninBdale, NY 3 M&M Scrap 2~lIb 
..,.,yclable. 

W.steOU J&K General Wa.e Oil A&BOil A&BOil Strebel'. Ladry, Inc . 
Nocbarge AD Oil Service Varied Wcrtbamplon Beach 

i 
N!C 

Plastics Onmi Tech pay. NariooaJ Walle Startins Jaouary, 1991 NariooaJ Walle George's East &d 
$46/100 for IOrted Technology Technology RecyclinB N!C 
PET &. HDPE cOl\laioen EWG (mixed ""'yclablel) 

Recyclable CorruSated/ Newspoper: 14,384.1 While Metal : 3,438 Poper. 12,915 ONP: 1,282 
BreakdoWD .Commercial: 10,000 Corrugated: 1,728 II<ln: 72.78 Corrugated: 1,699 OCC: 420 
(To ...... ) Newspoper. 9,142 Office Paper. 83.5 Aluminum: 11.24 Scrap Metal: 3,821 Scrap Melal: 952 

Glass: 1,880 Scrap Metal: 1,850 Aulo Ban.eries: 54.7 Glass: 266 GillS: 286 
Alumnimum: 63 Glass: 920 Highgrade White Aluminum: 9 MelalC .... : 40 
Ferroul Cans: 564 Metal C .... : 373.1 Poper. 13.1 Plastic: 47 Plastic : 68 
AUlomobiles: 5,200 Plastic: 64 Newspapers: 12,291.4 Baaeries: 29 Baaeries: IS 
While Metal: 166 Yard Walle : 13,610 Glass: 54.8 Wille Oil: 39 Used Oil: 2,480 
Plastic: 2 Woodcbips: 2,745.8 Waste Oil: 117.6 Yard Wule: N.A. Yard Waste : N.A. 
Waste Oil: 29 Walle Oil : 28.6 MetalC .... : 84 Tires: 111 
Auto Baneries: 9 Baneries: (Car &. Tucs: N.A. Office Paper: 2 1000 
Leave. (Highway Household): 13.5 . 
Deputmenl): 1.000 Tucs: N.A. 
Tucs: 50 tons 

---

"Town ordinance commetcial carters report "",yclinB 1""""8es 10 TOB DEC 
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Table 10 

c-aa T._-' To_of T._-' T ... el To_of 101 ___ 
.lIbyl_ HIIDliIIct- BrOGklu!YaI Saida'~ Soutbaapa_ 

Metal {Sa-aps) Oenbo., Recydi", Fnaza '. lJojycnaJ Gcnbow Recycq Fraaza '. lJojycnai MItM Scnp 
ofMcclfoni ScnpMelal of MedIoni ScnpMeIal {S22/Ioo) 

I'anlaiDJdaIe, NY Faruaiatdale, NY 

c.npte4 WCllbwyP..,a b1aod Recyclin& NJA Prioa Recyclin& blaod Recyc:liD& 
we Fact Lee,HI NIC DeliYCrecI 

I'Iudcs Omai-Tech Naliooal W&IIe Tech NJA Neliooal W &lie Tech George'. Saaitatioo 

we (7/lS1\lO) we 

Ua4TIr. Metro Rubber NJA NewYorkT .... l..aDdfilJ 00Iy - C'-OQD. T .... 
Sl~ l..aDdfilJ ODIy - Residellu o../y SI.lQllUe 

Rcaidcal. o../y 

sa.. fII 20 Gall ... 12 Gall ... 20 Gall ... Red It 20 Gall ... Nooc 
c.atam. Blue Pail wilh ud Blue CoaWacr Orqc Ononac PaiI 

Senlc:eType Coobxtcd Service DiIlric:I I It 2 Private CooInctcd Private CooInctcd Priva\C CoaInctcd 
Muaic:ipal SeIYicc Service It Public: Drop-off 
Dillric:t 3 - Private 3S Dilllic:u 
CoaIracted \0 T ...... 

Days Itecycll.c IDa, - RecycliD& ... I Day - RecycliDa ... I Day - RecycliD& em I Day - RecycliDa ... Recyc:liD& III .t. 31d 
Itelue Wedacsday Wcdac .... y W .......... y Wcdacoday Tbunday 

2 Day. - acru.c 2 Day. - acru.c 1 Day. - Refuse 1 Day. - acru.c 1 Day. - Refu.., 
Iac:. Villaac -
Recycle EYeJ)' Day 

'I1ppIacF .. No TIfPinI Fee No T!ppiaa Fee No T!ppiaa Fee No tippiDa Fee No TIfPinI Fee 
Fera.." ... f. Recyc:1in& f. RecycliD& f. RecYC:liDa for Recyc:1in& f ... IlecycliDa 

npplacF .. S18Jl ... $40,'1 ... S4S/IOIl S2/cu yd for SlS/iOIl 
Iteluelll ......... CClllllllCrc:ial (opea 

n>II-off) 
! 

- L - -- - . 
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Table 10 

Geaeral To_of To_of TowDof To_of ToWDof 
lafonnatioa Islip Southold Eua u....ploa Rj"ecbead Shdler Island 

C~PerMe EIizabeIh GaUapr Jim Buochuck Da>e PaoIelli JobDRecve FraDk KJeuiwicu. 
COIDIDiui.-.- SuUlaiioo Supvr. Saailalioo Supvr. SmiwiOll Supvr. SUp!. Hwyo a: Public Works . 
Julia NoeJcIecboco 53 5 Milia Blvel. Towo of E .......... 00 RiYelbead Towo HaU CKEdWabb 
Rocycw., Coord. Southold, NY 11971 159 Pialilo Road 2OOHowcUA_ 12 S . Ferry Road 
Eoviroo. CoaIroI (516) 734-7615 E. ............. NY 11937 RiYelbead, NY 11901 Sbeber bIaod, NY 11964 

, 401 Milia Sired (516) 324-7191 (516) 727-8194 (516) 7.9-1090 

• 1oJip, NY 117S1 
(516) 224-S640 

.............. SiDcel9l1 RocycliDs activilieo PiloI Propam: SiDce 1975 H.A. 

elPrOC"'. 70 [)jolliel' a: have beaa caaiod out Sept. 15,1917 
Barrier Beach [)j .. ricu for abo put II yean 

Pr .... _Na.e WRAP: We Rocycle ... Soulbolel Recycle. Ea ..... ve MuaiI:ipaI Rivcaboacl Recycle. Sbeber bJuaei Rocyclu 
America._ SOIidW ..... 
..... ProucIJy Rocyc",SJ_ 

c-ts ~ ofTowo's Solid Improve <pWiry ..... Utiliz.e COIIIpO"Ii", S5~by 1993 N.A. 
WU1e (MSW) IlIUm reduce quaalily of ..... n:ocycq 10 

maleriols -riDe abo reduce .alile __ 

...... 611 bJ6S~ 

WAS'mSTUAM 
INFORMATION 

T.IalMSW 391,356.9 -./yr. .3,000 lou/yr. 26,2011lou/yr. 42,2121C1D1/yr 3,000 l.....tyr. 

T .... T-.. 100 1Om/Wk. a: 2,462 ICIDI/yr 1,140 1000000r. N.A. N.A. 
Reqde4 1,300 IoaI/wk. Jarel 

.alile 
! 

pop ........ 306,000 21,000- 16,000- 22,000 2.~· 

Reqc:llac CwboicIe colloclioo VoIwIIary drop-otl VoIuIIIary dnlp-<>tI VOlualary dnlp-<>tI Volualary dnlp-<>tI ........ mW4, -JCliDs, c:urbGcIe colloclioa of 
Wor..cloG 

yard __ , bulk 
DC_op.pen, p1aIIic , 

wbileJOOCb coat.aioen. caaa. . 
I 

p ... by color 

M.aDalery Yeo N ..... M ...... lory .. of N ..... NODe 
Sou-ce lUDIC, 1990 

SepuatIoa 
wtlbCuW4. 

Picll"p 
- -- -

• ·iDcn:aKl lD sulDD'W:r ··u.:,.,o""lo 12,000 eluriDjc IUnuner sea .... 
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Table 10 

GeDerai To_oI To_oI Towaol To_oI Towaol 
Iaf--aoa Islip s-thoId East Haap.oa Ri~ Sheller IsIaad 

Connor To .... wide Nooe To_wide. erfeclive N""" Nooe 
JUDO 1990 

Sector Rellick:alial .t. Rellidemial. cOlIIIDCrciaI RelliclalliaJ .t. Nooe Nooe 
Boo ...... ofJicc paper Commc..,ial I 

Maaenals GIu •• oe~. Gla •• by col«. ~. FoocISut.aac. N""" N .... 
C'-ect ... e.as. cardbaud, plastic cOlllaiDcn. poopcr A c:uclboud. 

.. 
... aerie •• miaed _wop.".,r caDI A sl- boule, • 
pc rer. yard _ HoouchoIcI Hazar ....... 

W_APIasIic 

CoahiDen 

1Dc:eD ..... f ... ., iz.cs. ICpOd of NODe CCIIIOicleriD& prize. A N .... Nooe 
Parcld ..... _ 

P.Jtic:ipmoIa ia local adoa poomoci ..... 
ai;wspopcr iDccaIiw. 

Peaaltiel for Wamias DOle A &.oc. Nooe III T ..... •• Rec:yc:Jias N .... NODe 

N...,...uct....- OnIiaaa<:e 

V ..... IIIrJ~ Ye. Yel Ye. Yes Yel 

Phv- Rcllick:alial A f 

CommcK:ial 

Dr......." Sit. Sayville Recycw., T01llDlaDd6ll ia T01llDbodfilI T01llDlaDd6ll ia T01llD laDdlill 
C_er. Lim:oID AYe .• ~bopc . Bain..,HoIIow 

.' Holbrook 
It __ A«ept'" 

Ncwspopcn. sl-. Ncw~.s)us. Nc~.s)us. Nc....,.".,n. s)us. Ncw~.p1utic. 

by ....... 1DClal1. c:onuplOd A caDI. plastic. oc:np ~.c:udboud c:aoo. c:anIboanI, oc:np me ..... lira. 
oc:npmc ...... 1DClal. 1iIe •• Nncricl. ,IUIie:. liftl. U-' pIUIic:. oc:np me"'" oued molor oil. caDI 
pIulic. oued _ .... oued IIIOIOr oil, ofJicc _« oil. IIocI bancriea, -.s _« 

oil. Drot-tr paper. cardboard. leaves oil 

I 

beacric •• yard __ wilbpau 

S.T.O.P. Ye. Ye. Yea Ye. Ye. 
Prep-•• 

1W1IaIII .... Rec:ycw., EcIuaa.i ... Eaal Fa.I Recycw., DiRcI aoaiI AIoc:aJ TV Eaal Fa.I Rocyc:w., Auoc. Mainly cIirec:t mail rr .... _ -sbI ia clcmcowy A Auoc:. (ElRA) fuDdri Eaal Fa.I Rec:yclia& Aaoc. Oyen. _dcacn. public: Eaal Eod Rec:yc:w., Aaoc. 
hip .,booI . aJlO SUlc dellipalcd penoo .crvic:c 1IIIIIIIIIICe ........ Oyen. oe .... ddlen..public: 
.w...."tcd 10 scoeraJ (Robed Am£r) .... T ..... KrViu allDDUllCeJDalls 

public ~S-. cpproved Officiall (iato 1CbooI.) 
curriculum developed cIiRCI mail Oycn. public 
few use ia c1-..y service ..........,., ........ 

-=booI. Fun·1ime 
cclucOl« ia ICbool •• civic. 

- --- ---
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Table 10 

Geoeral T.waof Towaof T.waof T.waof Towaof 
laIonaatioa Islip Southold Easa ..... ptoa ItiYa'head Slldta" IsIaad 

G .... Pace G ..... NJ EW.G. Glass EW.G.Glau Maniluck Saailalioo N.A. 
(S2S·S3S ..... ) CIur(SIS ..... ) CIur (SIS/I ... NIC 

Bro ...... ~ ... ) Browo (SIDr' ... ) 
o-D ($8"00) o-D($8 ..... ) 

hper Jel Paper Jel Paper Piaoaclc Iod. Jel Paper BP W....,ken. lAd. 
(SIOIIoo) (S30"oo - _I) N/C Ibroull> 2191 NIC Soulbold. NY 

Piaoacle Iod. (Nof ... ) 
(S~oo - dry) 

C- Gcnbo .. RClCJCliDtI PKScrap MaailUCk Saailalioo 
of Medford NIC S17SJ«)yd NIC 

roll 0" 
WutcOH , ASM Oih Corp .• NY Strcbc:I·. Ladry.Iac. Sln:beI·. Ladry.Iac. Slrcbc:l. LacIry.Iac. Strebel'. Ladry. lac. 

! WeOlhampcoD Bcac:b WealbamploD Bcac:b WedbampIaD 8cac:b WeOlbampCoo Bcac:b 

NIC NIC NIC (20~a1.) 

Plasdcs 11U-MAX.Ioc. GeorSC' SaaiIaIi ... 11U-MAX. lac. N.A. N.A. 
, R-"-k ....... NY R_"_"'-". NY 

RecycWlle i 1989 ONP IS.3SO ONP42S ONP294 ONP 166 ONPNA 
arealt .. _ OCC927 OCCNA OCC 140 OCC 19 OCCNA 
(T--ce) G .... 209 G .... N.A. GJau4S G .... 7 Gla •• N.A. 

A1umillwn 29 AlluDiaumNA Ah,mi .. ,m N.A. AJumiDwD N.A. Alwniaum N.A. 
Fen-au. 1.631 Scrap Mc&aI N.A. Scrap Mc&aI 1.339 Scrap Mc&aI6.488 Scrap Metal N.A. 
Yud Wuac 54.6114 Yard Wuac N.A. Yard Wuac 5.420 YanI Wuac 469 YanI Wuac N.A. 
I'laaic NA Plulic N.A. PlaaicN.A. Plulic 4 PluticN.A. 
Uacd Mol« Oil N.A. "oed MOIOrOilI.42S Uacd Motor Oil N.A. Wuac Oil 64 UKd Motor Oil N.A. 
Mc&aI C .... 1,660 MclalC .... 548 Mc&aI C .... N.A. Mc&alc....2 ~c&aI C .... N.A. 
Office paper N.A. Office paper N.A. Office paper N.A. Office paper N.A. Office paper N.A. 
B_rie.NA Ballerie. 18 Houacbo1c1 2 a-nc.2 · B_rie.4 Baaeric. N.A. 

M .... (s.:r.p.) Cae ....... McIaI. a. Fraaza·. llDivcnal N.A. Gc:nbow RClCJCliDtI I Nonh Fodt SIIDi..aioo 

Gcnbo .. RClCJCliDtI Scrap Mclal of Mcdforcl (SIOS/lnilcr) 
of Medford F....w.,daIe. NY (Woo) 2 BP W....,kcn. lid. 
(SIG-$1OO"OII) ($5.01/1011) S 10 VCllDCCon DriYC 

Southold. NY 
3 Micbac! Mujsce 
J7 &cUo PODd1W. 
Hampe_ Bay •• NY 

Conwpled Islaod Rec:YCliDa Gccqc'. SlIDilalioo GeorIJC·' SIIDiIaliOD Geor,e-. SIIDi..ai_ NJA 
NIC NIC NIC 

Pluttcs S115/l00 Gcorse·. SlIDiwi_ GeorSC·' SlIDilalioo Gcorse·. SIIDiIaliOD N/A 
NIC NIC NIC 

- - -- ---
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Table 10 

Geaer .. Te_el Te_eI To_eI To_eI To_eI 
1aI..ati_ Islip SouaboId E.a ..... ptOll RiYerMM Sheller IsIaD4 

Vied Tires S6S,baiJer NewYodTlR NewYodTlR Nooc NewTorkTlR 
S90/Uailer SI.OOAUe $1.6SO/110 yet 

arailer 

Siuel 20 oaUoo Beige a: Nooc Nooc Nooc Nooc 
c-taiaer Green Pail 

SeniceType CoottaCIed SeJvice Price CooIraded RecycIin, Drop-off Drop-off Drop-off 
Muoicipal a: Public Drop-off II LaadfiIl Nooe·9M, 
Mandatory Oubside MaodaIOl)' 

Commercial· 9O'J, 
HoweowDers· 1 ()'I, 

DaJ' Recydiac 1 Day • R.ecycling 00 1 Day - Recyclio& No IlecycIing Recycliog Drop-off OoIy Drop-off 
Refuse 

, 
Wedoesday 2 Days - Refuse 2 Days - Refuse for ResideDls 

2 Days - Refuse Recycling Drop-off I 

I Day - Separaae 
Collect Yard Wasse 

Tappia&Fee No Tipping Fee for No tipping Fee No Tipping Fee No Tipping Fee No Tipping Fee 
ForRKJdiD& Recycliog materials for Recycling aod for Recycling for Recydiog for Recycling 

separated uoIess leaves 
mixed a: yard wasse 
(SI8/1oo) 

TIppi.ac Fee $40100 Noobaurdous bousebold Brusb (410jcu yet) S40100 ResideDtiaI - Nooc 
llefweIItubbish OaIbage $4O/loo Coos1rucboo c:ommercial Coosuucaioo • 

BrushICoosuuctioo. S3.SO/cu yet $2S1yd 
Saod a: Sod. Tree Stumps Per Appliaoce - $S $2 per Yisit for self hauler Br .. :ob - ($lSIyd) 
AgricuItuni Debris. Per Car· S2S $25 per too commercial 
SbeUfisb. Sludge $A!) per year self baulc:r 
$2 per year self hauler ~Pi!>ag~ sti~er 

-
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Ash Quantity Projections 

The ash quantity projections differ from the estimates in that 

they represent an attempt to account for temporal changes in 

facility capacity and for the implementation and effectiveness of 

pre-burn and post-burn recycling of wastes contributing significant 

components of the residue. In order to proceed in a systematic 

fashion and to maintain the ability to revise the projections to 

reflect future developments, the staff has made the series of 

assumptions listed below: 

Facility Capacity 

Facilities now in operation, together with those under 

construction or at an advance stage of planning, will be 

generating ash before the end of 1995. These include existing 

waste-to-energy plants in Glen Cove, Hempstead, Long Beach, 

Babylon, and Islip (Plant No.1) and plants under construction 

or in advanced planning in Huntington, Oyster Bay and North 

Hempstead. 4 

. There may be additional facilities serving Brookhaven and the 

small east end towns, as well as additional capacity in Islip 

by the year 2000 . 

. All of the above mentioned facilities will remain in operation 

during the projection period and wil~ function at available 

capacity. The current estimated average annual MSW tonnage 

requiring disposal exceeds planned available capacity in each 

4 At the present time North Hempstead and Brookhaven have 
abandoned committments for construction. 
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- -. 

of the counties and in the region as a whole. Given that fact 

and the fact that the per capita generation rate is 

increasing, it is considered likely that there will be 

sufficient MSW to keep all facilities operating at 

approximately 80 percent of rated capacity. 

• There will be no significant ~hanges in facility capacity 

between 2000 and 2010. 

Recycling Programs 

· All municipalities will collect and market of glass, tin cans, 

plastic and aluminum. 

· A reduction in the quantity of processible waste delivered to 

the facility as a result of the removal of glass, tin cans and 

aluminum will result in an equal tonnage reduction in the 

quantity of ash generated. 

· The recycling of newsprint can be expected to have relatively 

little effect upon the amount of residue, since all but a very 

small fraction of the total quanti ty is destroyed in the 

combustion process. The recycling of other paper products, 

while somewhat more difficult to accomplish, could result in 

greater reductions in ash quanti ties, depending upon the 

amount and component mix removed from the waste stream. Given 

the fact that the largest town has not indicated plans to 

recycle other paper, the uncertainties as to total quantity 

and component mix and the relative insignificance of potential 

residue "savings" as compared with those to be realized from 

the recycling of glass, tin cans and aluminum, the calculation 
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of ash reductions associated with the recycling of newsprint 

and other paper has not been attempted at this time. 

· Under the best circumstances; that is, with maximum municipal 

effort and close to 100 percent public participation, 

recycling programs could achieve the following "savings" or 

removals of glass, tin cans and aluminum from the MSW stream. 

Glass 0.3 lbs. per capita per day 

Tin Cans 

Aluminum 

0.1 lbs. per capita per day 

0.015 lbs. per capita per day 

· As previously indicated, an additional 0.1 lb. of glass per 

capita never becomes a part of the MSW since it consists of 

bottles returned to the retailer or distributor pursuant to 

the New York state Bottle Law (ECL. Title 10. Sec.27-1001). 

Approximately 0.005 lbs. of aluminum per capita per day is 

also privately recycled by Long Island residents and, 

therefore, never becomes a part of the MSW. 

· The per capita rate for tin cans includes a small amount of 

ferrous material removed prior to incineration. It appears 

likely that an additional 0.2 lbs. per capita of other ferrous 

metal can be removed following incineration, thus further 

reducing the quantities of ash requiring use or disposal. 

· The success of recycling efforts can be expected to vary from 

municipality to municipality and within a municipality over 

time. Inasmuch as it is not possible to predict the level of 

effort and the extent of homeowner cooperation in each 

jurisdiction, nor the availability of markets for recycled 
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glass, tin cans and aluminum, the selection of a single, 

average, island-wide success rate for each projection date is 

appropriate. 

The difficulties encountered in the establishment of any 

program involving changes in old habits and life styles 

suggests that only a moderately successful (25% of potential 

quantity) recycling program will be in place by 1990; a good 

program (37.5% of potential quantity), by 1995; and an 

excellent program (50%), by 2000 and thereafter. 

. There is a direct relationship between the quantity of ash 

produced by waste-to-energy facilities and the amount of 

ferrous metal available for post burn recovery and recycling. 

Inasmuch as ferrous metal constitutes an average of 15 to 20 

percent of the total residue and inasmuch as the mechanized 

nature of the post burn ferrous recovery process assures an 

extremely high success rate, use of a residue based rate of 

300 lbs. of ferrous per ton of ash is regarded as both 

conservative and reasonable. 

A series of high and low proj ections of the quantities of 

residue requiring use or disposal, by municipality and five year 

period from 1990 through 2010, are presented in Table 11. Table 

12 contains the estimated per capita savings and potential 

reduction in MSW with recycling by municipality for the years 1990-

2010. 

Calculations based on the pre-burn recycling success scenario 

postulated above suggest that Nassau municipalities could achieve 
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Municipality 

Glen Cove 

Hampstead 

Long Baach 

North Hempstead 

Table· 11 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: Projected quantities of Ash Requiring Use or Disposal. 

1990.1995.2000.2005.2010 

1990 1995 

TPD TPY TPD TPY 

41.1 49.6 15.002 18.104 40.4· 48.9 14.746 17.849 39.6 

356.4 435.3 130.086 . 158.885 337.3 . 416.2 123.115 151.913 319.0 

32.0 38.8 11.680 14.162 31.0 . 37.8 11,315 13,797 30.0 

151.3 . 185.0 55,225 67.525 145.4 

2000 

TPD TPY 

48.1 14.454 17.557 

397.9 116.435 145.234 

36.8 10,950 . 13,432 

179.1 53.071 - 65,372 

Oyster Bay · - - - - I 146.0 - 180.0 53,290 - 65,700, 137.9 171.9 50,334 - 62,744 

Babylon 

Brookhaven-Eastern Towns 

116.5 142.0 42,523. 51,830 110.8 - 136.3 40,442 49,750 104.8 

236.7 

130.3 

296,2 

38,252 47,560 

86,396 - 108,113 

Islip 80.0 97.6 29,200 35,624 75.6 - 93.2 21,594 - 34,018 140.0 114.6 51.100 - 63,129 

Huntington-Smithtown 144.0 - 178.0 52,560 64,9701 135.1 169.1 49,312 - 61.722 

The Bi-County Region I 626.0 763.3 228,490. 278,605 I 1,036.4 • 1,275.4 378,286 465,521 I 1,288.5 

2005 2010 

.Municipality. TPD TPD TPD TPD 

Glen Cove 39.6 48.1 14,454 17 .557 39.7 - 48.2 14,491 17,593 

Hempstead 319.4 398.3 116,581 145.380 319.9 . 398.8 116,764 145,562 

Long Beach 30.1 36.9 10,987 13,469 30.2 - 37.0 11.023 - 13,505 

North Hempstead 145.7 179.4 53,181 65,481 146.1 - 179.8 53,327 65,627 

Oyster Bay 138.3 172.3 50,480 62,890 138.9 - 172.9 50,699 - 63,109 

i~lii!lilj:~!lttil:i,;l:llllillitllllll.tl:liiiiiiili:ill:l:ll::il·i~l::l~lll:ll::l::ll!i!l:!!i;g:!~~i:lliiil:l::iiil:lii~1i;~i!.:i~:~l:::i:I:i:iiiig.t.;!ii:i:mi:i:!ii;ii:liiii:liil:l:l:::iii~I:I:i::iI:::l::ilil:~i~::ii~'~:~gi:::if,lll~l:i:l:!2i;i·ii:·I: 

Babylon 

Brookhaven-Eastern Towns 

104.4 

233.3 

129.9 

292.8 

38,106 

85,155 

Huntington-Smithtown 134.8 168.8 49,202 

47,414 

106,872 

61.612 

104.3 . 

230.2 -

134.6 -

129.8 

289.7 

168.6 

38,070 

84,023 

49,129 -

47.377 

105,741 

61,539 

~:i::iffl::.wi:::::::::::ii::::::;::::::::;::i::t:::;:iii::::i::::~ii;.iii:::ii~~:i!i::!::iliiii;ii·~:i::l:li:::;iI::Ii~~~]iU·i:i:ii.I: .~:::::; I i: .. ::::::::~:~~.;;i:t}::;::i;ti :::;.::::::::\:. ; ... 2~;:~~: ::~:: .;: ;.~i:::~~ :.: 
The Bi-County Region 1.285.3 1,600.8 469.135 584,292 I 1,283.4 - 1,598.9 

(al The sums of the columns may not equal the printed totals due to rounding. 

Source: LlRPB 
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Table l2 
Nassau and Suffolk II,lunicipalities: 

Estimated Per Capita Savings and Potential Reduction in MSW With Recycling 

Max. Daily Anticipated Average Reductions (tPd) With Recycling 
Per Capita Per Capita 

Savings Savings 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 
Recyclable (lbs.) (lbs.) Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 

Glen Cove City excellent Glaaa 0.30 0.15 2.0 2.1 2.1 2.1 2.0 
program Tin cana 0.10 0.05 0.7 0 .7 0.7 0.7 0~7 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.205 2.8 2.8 2.9 2.9 2.8 

good Gla •• 0.30 0.1125 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.6 1.5 
program Tin cana 0.10 0.0375 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
37.5% Aluminum 0,01 0.00375 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 2.1 2.1 2.2 2.2 2.1 

moderately Gla.s 0.30 0.075 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 
succe •• tul Tin cans 0.10 0.025 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25% .. _-_ .. - ---- _ .... _--- ------
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 

Hempstead Town excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 55.3 55.5 55.0 54.8 54.4 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.05 18.4 18.5 18.3 18.3 18.1 
50% Aluminum 0,01 0.005 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 
recycling ------

Total 0.41 0.205 75.6 75.8 75.2 74.8 74.3 

good Glas. 0.30 0 .1125 41.5 41.6 41.3 41.1 40.8 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.0375 13.8 13.9 13.8 13.7 13.6 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 
recycling -----

Total 0.41 0.15375 56.7 56.9 56.4 56.1 55.7 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 27.7 27.7 27.5 27.4 27.2 
successtul Tin cana 0.10 0.025 9.2 9.2 9.2 9.1 9.1 
program Aluminum 0,01 0.0025 0.9 0 .9 0.9 0.9 0.9 
25% _ .. _------- -_ ....... _-- --- ------- ------ ... __ ... _---
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 37 .8 37.9 37.6 37.4 37.2 

Long Beach City excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.8 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.05 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling ----.. ----.. - .... _--------_ ..... _-- ------- ._-------- ._----- -

Total 0.41 0.205 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.9 3.8 

good Glas. 0.30 0.1125 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.1 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.0375 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.9 2.9 

moderately Gla.a 0.30 0.075 1.5 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4 
lucce.stul Tin cans 0.10 0.025 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
program Aluminum 0 .01 0.0025 0.0 0.0 0 .0 0.0 0.0 
25% -- ........ _ .. _-- .. -.... _----- .... _ .. _ ... _- - --------.... - ...... _-------- ._---
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 1.9 

North Hempsteed Town excellent Gla •• 0.30 0.15 16.5 16.6 16.7 16.5 16.2 
program Tin can. 0.10 0.05 5.5 5.5 5.6 5.5 5.4 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.5 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.205 22.6 22.7 22.9 22.6 22.2 
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Table 12 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: 

Estimated Per Capita Savings and Potential Reduction in MSW With Recycling 

Max. Daily Anticipated Average Reductions (tpdl With Recycling 
Per Capita Per Capita 

Savings Saving. 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 
Recyclable (Ibs.) (lbs.) Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 

good Glas. 0.30 0.1125 12.4 12.4 12.5 12.4 12.2 
program nn can. 0.10 0.0375 4.1 4.1 4.2 4.1 4.1 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 16.9 17.0 17.1 16.9 16.6 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 8.3 8.3 8.4 8.3 8.1 
succe.sful nn cans 0.10 0.025 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.7 
program Aluminum 0.Q1 0.0025 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
25% -------- -----
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 11.3 11.3 11.4 11.3 11.1 

Oyster Bay Town excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 23.3 23.4 23.5 23.2 22.7 
progrem nn cans 0.10 0.05 7.8 7.8 7.8 7.7 7.6 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
recycling ------- --- ------- ... -------

Total 0.41 0.205 31.8 32.0 32.1 31.7 31.1 

good Glasa 0.30 0.1125 17.4 17.6 17.6 17.4 17.1 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.0375 5.8 5.9 5.9 5.8 5.7 
37.5% Aluminum 0.Q1 0.00375 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 
recycling .. _--_. 

Total 0.41 0.15375 23.8 24.0 24.1 23.7 23.3 

moderately Glass 0.30 0.075 11.6 11.7 11.7 11.8 11.4 
succe.sful nn cans 0.10 0.025 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.9 3.8 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
25% ._---_ .. 
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 15.9 16.0 16.0 15.8 15.5 

Nassau County excellent Gless 0.30 0.15 100.0 100.4 100.2 99.4 98.2 
prcgram nn cans 0.10 0.05 33.3 33.5 33.4 33.1 32.7 
50% Aluminum 0.Q1 0.005 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 3.3 
recycling -------- .... _-.. ------ -- ....... _-.. ---- ------... --- .. 

Total 0.41 0.205 136.7 137.3 137.0 135.8 134.2 

good Glass 0.30 0.1125 75.0 75.3 75.2 74.5 73.6 
progrem nn cans 0.10 0.0375 25.0 25.1 25.1 24.8 24.5 
37.5% Aluminum 0.Q1 0.00375 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5 
recycling ----- .. _----._-

Total 0.41 0.15375 102.5 102.9 102.7 101.9 100.6 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 50.0 50.2 50.1 49.7 49.1 
successful nn cans 0.10 0.025 18.7 18.7 16.7 16.6 16.4 
program Aluminum 0.Q1 0.0025 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.7 1.6 
25% --------
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 68.3 68.8 68.5 67.9 67.1 

Babylon Town excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 16.1 16.3 16.6 16.9 16.9 
program nn cans 0.10 0.05 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.6 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.6 
recycling _._-- ------

Total 0.41 0.205 22.0 22.2 22.7 23.1 23.2 

good Glas. 0.30 0.1125 12.1 12.2 12.5 12.7 12.7 
program nn cans 0.10 0.0375 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.2 4.2 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 18.5 16.7 17.1 17.3 17.4 
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Table 12 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: 

Estimated Per Capita Savings and Potential Reduction in MSW With Recycling 

Max. Daily Anticipatad Average Reductions (tpd) With Recycling 
Per Capita Per Capita 
Saving. Savings 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 

Recyclable (Ibs.) (lbs.) Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 

moderately Gla88 0.30 0.075 8.1 8.1 8.3 8.4 8.5 
successful TIn can. 0.10 0.025 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
25"-
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 11.0 11.1 11.4 11.5 11.8 

Brookhaven Town excellent Gla88 0.30 0.15 31.9 34.9 37.9 40.1 41.9 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.05 10.6 11.6 12.8 13.4 14.0 
50"- Aluminum 0.01 0.005 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.3 1.4 
recycling ----

Total 0.41 0.205 43.6 47.7 51.8 54.7 57.3 

good Gla88 0.30 0.1125 23.9 28.2 28.5 30.0 31.4 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.0375 8.0 8.7 9.5 10.0 10.5 
37.5"- Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.8 0.9 0.9 1.0 1.0 
recycling ----._--------- _ ... _--

Total 0.41 0.15375 32.7 35.8 38.9 41.1 43.0 

moderately Gla88 0.30 0.075 15.9 17 .5 19.0 20.0 21.0 
.ucce88ful TIn cans 0.10 0.025 5.3 5.8 6.3 8.7 7.0 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.5 0.6 0.8 0.7 0.7 
25"- ---.. ---
racycling Total 0.41 0.1025 21.8 23.9 25.9 27.4 28.6 

Huntington Town excellent Gla.s 0.30 0.15 15.8 16.0 18.0 18.1 16.1 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.05 5.3 5.3 5.3 5.4 5.4 
50"- Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 
recycling _._-_._--

Total 0.41 0.205 21.5 21.9 21.9 22.0 22.0 

good Gla.s 0.30 0.1125 11.8 12.0 12.0 12.1 12.1 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.0375 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
37.5"- Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
recycling .. _-_ .. _---

Total 0.41 0.15375 18.1 16.4 18.4 18.5 18.5 

moderetely Gla.s 0.30 0.075 7.9 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.1 
luccessful TIn cans 0.10 0.025 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.7 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
25% 
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 10.8 11.0 11.0 11.0 11.0 

Islip Town excellent GI.88 0.30 0.15 23.3 24.0 24.2 24.4 24.8 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.05 7.8 8.0 8.1 8.1 8.2 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
recycling ------

Total 0.41 0.205 31.9 32.7 33.1 33.4 33.8 

good Glal. 0.30 0.1125 17.5 18.0 18.1 18.3 18.4 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.0375 5.8 8.0 8.0 8.1 8.1 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0 .8 0.8 0.6 0.6 0.6 
recycling _._ .... -

Total 0.41 0.15375 23.9 24.8 24.8 25.0 25.2 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 11.7 12.0 12.1 12.2 12.3 
succe.sful TIn can. 0.10 0.025 3.9 4.0 4.0 4.1 4.1 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 
25% 
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 15.9 16.4 18.5 16.7 18.8 
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Tabls'12 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: 

Estimated Per Capita Savings and Potential Reduction in MSW With Recycling 

Max. Daily Anticipated Average Reductions (tpd) With Recycling 
Per Capita Per Capita 

Saving. Saving. 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 
Recyclable (Ibs.) (lb •• ) Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 

Riverhead Town excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 1.8 2.1 2.5 2.6 2.8 
program Tin oan. 0.10 0.05 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.9 
50'" Aluminum 0.01 0.005 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.205 2.4 2.9 3.4 3.6 3.8 

good Gla •• 0.30 0.1125 1.3 1.6 1.9 2.0 2.1 
program Tin can. 0.10 0.0375 0.4 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.7 
37.5'" Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling ---

Total 0.41 0.15375 1.8 2.2 2.6 2.7 2.9 

moderately Glass 0.30 0.075 0,9 1.1 1.2 1,3 1.4 
successful Tin cans 0.10 0.025 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.5 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
25% ._----- ........... _------ ------ _ .. _---- .- ..... _-- ._---------- -----_.-
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 1.2 1.5 1.7 1.8 1.9 

Smithtown Town excellent Glass 0.30 0.15 9.3 9.4 9.5 9.7 9.8 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.05 3.1 3.1 3.2 3.2 3.3 
50'" Aluminum 0.Q1 0.005 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.205 12.8 12.9 13.0 13.2 13.4 

good Gla .. 0.30 0.1125 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.3 7.4 
program Tin can. 0.10 0.0375 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.4 2.5 
37.5'" Aluminum 0.Q1 0.00375 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
recycling ------

Total 0.41 0.15375 9.8 9.6 9.8 9.9 10.1 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 4.7 4.7 4.8 4.8 4.9 
succe.sful Tin cans 0.10 0.025 1.6 1.6 1.8 1.8 1.6 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 
25'" ----- ----
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 6.4 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.7 

Southampton Town excellent Gla •• 0.30 0.15 3.9 4.0 4.1 4.3 4.6 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.05 1.3 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.5 
50'" Aluminum 0.Q1 0.005 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 
recycling -----_ .. _-

Total 0.41 0.205 5.3 5.5 5.6 5.9 6.2 

good Gla •• 0.30 0.1125 2.9 3.0 3.1 3.2 3.4 
program Tin can. 0.10 0.0375 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 
37.5'" Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
recycling ----

Total 0.41 0.15375 4.0 4.1 4.2 4.4 4.7 

moderately Gla •• 0.30 0.075 2.0 2.0 2.1 2.2 2.3 
.ucce •• ful Tin can. 0.10 0.025 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.8 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 
25'" ._---_._-
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 2.7 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.1 

Suffolk County excellent Gla •• 0.30 0.15 105.2 110.1 114.6 118.1 121.1 
program Tin cans 0.10 0.05 35.1 38.7 38.2 39.4 40.4 
50'" Aluminum 0.01 0.005 3.5 3.7 3.8 3.9 4.0 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.205 143.8 150.5 156.6 181.4 185.5 
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Table 12 
Nassau and Suffolk Municipalities: 

Estimated Per Capita Savings and Potential Reduction in MSW With Recycling 

Max. Daily Anticipated Average Reductions (tpd) With Recycling 
Per Capita Per Capita 

Saving. Saving. 1990 1995 2000 2005 2010 
Recyclable (fbs.) (lb •• ) Projection Projection Projection Projection Projection 

good Gla .. 0.30 0.1125 78.9 82.8 85.9 88.8 90.8 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.0375 28.3 27.5 28.8 29.5 30.3 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 2.8 2.8 2.9 3.0 3.0 
recycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 107.9 112.9 117.4 121.0 124.1 

moderately Glas. 0.30 0.075 52.8 55.1 57.3 59.0 80.5 
succe •• ful TIn cans 0.10 0.025 17.5 18.4 19.1 19.7 20.2 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.0 2.0 
25% 
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 71.9 75.2 78.3 80.7 82.8 

The Bi-County Region excellent Glas. 0.30 0.15 205.2 210.5 214.8 217.4 219.3 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.05 68.4 70.2 71.8 72.5 73.1 
50% Aluminum 0.01 0.005 8.8 7.0 7.2 7.2 7.3 
recycling .. _----- ................. _- -

Total 0.41 0.205 280.5 287.7 293.5 297.2 299.7 

good Glass 0.30 0.1125 153.9 157.9 161.1 163.1 184.4 
program TIn cans 0.10 0.0375 51.3 52.6 53.7 54.4 54.8 
37.5% Aluminum 0.01 0.00375 5.1 5.3 5.4 5.4 5.5 
racycling 

Total 0.41 0.15375 210.4 215.8 220.2 222.9 224.7 

moderately Glass 0.30 0.075 102.8 105.3 107.4 108.7 109.8 
succes.ful TIn cans 0.10 0.025 34.2 35.1 35.8 38.2 38.5 
program Aluminum 0.01 0.0025 3.4 3.5 3.8 3.8 3.7 
25% -------
recycling Total 0.41 0.1025 140.2 143.9 148.8 148.8 149.8 

Source: New York State Department of Commerce 
LlLCO 
LlRPB, Sept. 4, 1987 

February 7, 1990 
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reductions in ash quantities ranging from a low of approximately 

41 tpd in 1990 to a high of 137 tpd in the year 2000 when all 

anticipated facilities are on line and the county population 

reaches the high point for the projection period. Suffolk 

municipalities could achieve reductions ranging from approximately 

19 tpd in 1990 to 160 tpd in the year 2010 when all anticipated 

facilities are on line and population is at its peak for the 

projection period. 

Calculations based on the last of the assumptions relating to 

recycling indicate that bi-county municipalities could also achieve 

significant reductions through post burn recycling of other ferrous 

metal. Nassau's three towns and two cities could effect additional 

"savings" ranging from of as little as 83 tpd in 1990 to as much 

as 171 tpd in the year 2000 and the years thereafter. Suffolk's 

towns could achieve "savings ranging from 38 tpd in 1990 to 163 tpd 

in the year 2000 and the years thereafter. 

Imbalance Between Ash Generation and Disposal Capacity 

The closing of most Long Island landfills limits the ability 

of Long Island municipalities to manage their ash in local 

landfills. Table 13 presents a listing of the assumptions 

concerning available management opportunities. the comparison of 

anticipated ash generating and local disposal as presented in Table 

14 and Figure 2, provides an indication of the magnitude of the 

estimated imbalance between the quantities of residue requiring 

disposal and potential ashfill space in the bi-county area. 

Calculations of ash quantities and disposal capacity are based 
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on two sets of projections and, therefore, reflect assumptions as 

to the existence and operation of local waste-to-energy facilities 

and as to the ash management options likely to be available to 

various municipalities. The first of assumptions and the resulting 

calculations may be found in Table 11, the second, in Tables 13 and 

14 respectively. 

Municioalitv 

Glen Cove 

TABLE 13 

Listing of Assumptions Relative 
to Ash Management Options 

for Each Long Island Municipality 
Over Next 10 Years [11 

1990 1995 

Ash Export Ash Export 

2000 

Ash Export 
Hempstead Ash Export 50% Ash Export 50% Ash Export 
Long Beach 
North Hempstead 
Oyster Bay 

Babylon 
Brookhaven 
Huntington 
Islip 

Ash Export 
None 
None 

Local Landfill 
None 
Local Landfill 
Local Landfill 

Ash Export 
Local Landfill 
Ash Export 

Local Landfill 
Local Landfill 
Local Landfill 
Ash Export 

1. Ash Export = all ash transported off Long Island. 
Local Landfill :: all ash disposal in local landfill on Long Island. 

Ash Export 
Local Landfill 
Ash Export 

Ash Export 
Local Landfill 
Local Landfill 
Ash Export 

50% Ash Export = 50% of ash exported off Long Island, and 50% disposed 
of in local landfill. 
None = no ash generated at designated time. - _. __ ._ .. _..----
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Figure 2 

LONG ISLAND ASH MANAGEMENT CAPACITY 

TPD 

~~ r----------------------------------------------------------------, 
~ LOCAL CAPACITY 

II ASH GENERATED 

1,500 t-'---------...L. __ . . . __ .. _____________ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1,~ . -.. -----.. -----------. ---iii --. ---------

500 .. ... ... II1II. _ .. _-
o 

1990 

, _ : 11. TPO CAPACrrY , .. , TPO GENERATION 

, ... : .. , TPO CAPACrrY , '151 TPO GENERATION 

2000 : 710 TPO CAPACrrY 'I" TPO GENERATION 

1995 2000 

Year 
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The results indicate that over the next decade there will be 

a significant shortfall in the Island's ability to manage its ash 

stream locally. Over the next five years and estimated 500 or more 

tons per day will have to be shipped to out of area disposal sites. 

By the year 2000, ash exports can be expected to reach 

approximately 700 tpd. 

Conclusions 

If the Long Island Regional Planning Board assumptions are 

correct, a combination of pre- and post burn recycling efforts 

could make a considerable difference in the amount of residue 

requiring use or disposal. In fact, the combination could decrease 

the projected regional totals by from 21 to 23 percent in 1990; 24 

to 26 percent in 1995; 28 to 31 percent in 2000; and from 28 to 

between 31 and 33 percent thereafter. Table 13 proj ects the 

generation and reduction estimates with pre and post burn 

recycling. 

Even with the projected pre-burn recycling and post burn 

ferrous removals anticipated for the year 2000 and thereafter, Long 

Island municipalities will still have to deal with enormous 

quantities of ash each day. Stated in somewhat more comprehensible 

terms, the reduced quantities of ash would still require a daily 

average of between 1200 to 1600 cubic yards of landfill or ashfill 

space for burial or between 35 and 46 thirty-five ton capacity 

trucks to ship it off Long Island, should other disposal sites be 

available. 
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Glen Cow 
ttoomposIead 
langBHdl 
North IW,..,.a.d 
o,sterSa, ... _eo...., 
BIIbyIon 
lIrooIchawen-Eastem T_ 
HunIIngIon-SmIh 
!alp 

Suffolk Coullty 

AatI (TPOJ 
WIthout 

SO.D • 
463.8 • 
40.0. • 

553.8 • 

150.0. • 

103.1 • 
253.1 • 

80.0. 
55G.1I 

41.0. 

l1li4.11 

1110.0. 

124.3 
304.3 

Table 15 
...... u MCI Suffolk lIunldpall .... : ProJ_ted Average Aah Generation and Reductions With RecycUng 

ll11i1O 

~nIIaI fWduc:tIan 
WIlt! RecycIng ~ 

fW-bum 
QuanIIy 

1.4 
37.8 

2.0. 

412 

11.0 

11.1 
111.1 

Po.t-tlum 
CMnIty 

7.5 • 
l1li.11 • 

11.0. • 

113.1 

22.5 • 

15.5 • 
31.0. • 

11.0. 
113.5 

7.2 

l1li.7 

27.0. 

18.11 
45.11 

0uanI1y 
AeqWIng 
UMu 

DIsposal 

41.1 • 
358.4 • 
32.0. • 

42tl5 • 

118.5· 

110.0. • 
1911.5 • 

411.1 
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31.8 

523.7 
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117.8 
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~ 
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22.5 • 
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30.0. • 
30.5 • 
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113.0. 
38.0. 
38.11 
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2.11 
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7.5 • 11.0. 
l1li.1· 83.5 

1.0. • 7.2 
211.7· 35.11 
30.0.· 38.0. 

142.1· 171.3 
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52.5· 
30.0. • 
30.5· 

135.S • 

27.0. 
113.0. 
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311.8 • 
3111.4 • 
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145.7 • 
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1118.8 
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SO.D • 
463.1 • 

40.0. • 
1118.0. • 
200.0. • 
1151.8 • 

lSO.D • 
350.0. • 
200.0. • 
~I· 
1103.1 • 

110.0 
!i58.1 

48.0. 
237.11 
240..0. 

1,142.2 

leo.D 
420.0. 
24G.D 
244.3 

1,014.3 

2010. 

2.1 7.5· 9.0. 
74.3 tiII.l· 83.5 
3.8 1.0.· 7.2 

22.2 211.7· 35.1 
31.1 30.0.· 38.0. 

134.2 1421· 171.3 

23.2 
87.3 
35.4 
33.1 

1511.5 

22.5 • 
52.5 • 
30.0. • 
30.5 • 

135.5 • 

27.0. 
113.0. 
31.0. 
38.11 

1112.1 

311.7 • 
319.11 • 
30.2· 

148.1 • 
1389 • 
174.1 • 

104.3 • 
230.2 • 
134.1 • 
139.5 • 
eoe.1 • 

41.2 
3111.1 

37.0. 
1711.1 
172.11 
1311.7 

1211.1 
2111.7 
1118.1 
174.1 
712.2 

no.~ ....... 1,855.4· 2,228.5 2111.1 278.3· 333.11 1,285.3· 1,600.81 1,155.4· 2,228.5 293.7 278.3· 333.11 1,283.4· 1,598.11 

(II) 25% _,. tar ... -bum 
(bI37.S" .uc:cesa mi. tar ... ·bum 
(c:I 50"- .ucc:aa ,. tar ... -tun 
Cd) Assumed fenoua ~ equal m 15" of MIl _-.n. 

Source: UFPB ~15/11O 
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ASH USE ECONOMICS 

Long Island uses about 4,500,000 tons of aggregate per year 

as fill or in the production of bituminous and portland concrete. 

Another 10,000,000 tons can be used for current daily landfill 

cover and eventual final landfill cover and landfill stabilization. 

The construction of artificial reefs made from incinerator ash 

blocks could use 7,000,000 tons for the first 20 percent of the 

allowable reef space. Table 16 summarizes this data. 

Table 16 
Estimated Quantities of 

Aggregate Use on Long Island 

Application 

Fill Material (2) 
Bituminous Concrete (2) 
Portland Cement Concrete (2) 
Daily Landfill Cover (3) 
Final Landfill Cover (3,4) 
Landfill Stabilization (5) 
Artificial Reef (6) 

Quantity (1) 

1,800,000 tpy 
1,420,000 tpy 
1,360,000 tpy 

650,000 tpy 
1,500,000 tons 
7,500,000 tons 
7,000,000 tons 

(1) Quantities reported in tons per year (tpy) or tons 
(2) Based on 1986 survey and estimated quantity 
(3) Based on 1987 survey of Long Island towns 
(4) Represents total available capacity that could be used in an 

impermeable 18-in. layer as per NYSDEC Part 360 regulations. 
(5) Represents estimate of total available landfill stabilization 

capacity. 
(6) Represents estimate of total available reef capacity using 20% 

of permitted reef space. 

If all of the current and proposed incinerators are built on 

Long Island, almost 2,700,000 tons of MSW will be combusted 

annually shortly after the turn of the century. This will produce 

approximately 600,000 gross tons of combined ash yearly. If 

efficient post-burn ferrous recovery is made, the tonnage could 

drop to 480,000 tons Island-wide. 
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Assuming that bituminous and Portland concretes can use ash 

or treated ash products for up to 20 percent of the aggregates 

needed, that means 540,000 tons per year could be absorbed by that 

industry alone-an amount greater than would be generated by all the 

incinerators combined. Just the short-term needs for final 

landfill covering and landfill stabilization could use the ash 

output for almost twenty years. A similar example could be made 

for man-made ashblock reefs. 

The key I of course, is acceptance by the state DEC of 

encapsulated ash for reuse in aggregate applications. It must be 

understood that all discussions of potential cost savings represent 

the difference between avoided disposal cost and the cost of 

implementing an ash reuse technology. In other words, the 

economics of ash reuse involves the comparison between the cost in 

preparing the ash for local reuse, and the cost if the untreated 

ash has to be exported. Table 17 lists the estimated costs to 

render ash reusable by the Towns or by the private sector. 

Table 17 

Ash Recycling unit Cost Projections 

Technology 
Low Technology Applications 

Daily Landfill Cover 
Road Base 
Miscellaneous Fill 

Medium Technology Applications 
Bituminous Concrete 

Paving Material 
Portland Cement Concrete 
Stabilized Fill Material 
Artificial Reef Applications 
Erosion Control Applications 
Final Landfill cover 
Landfill Stabilization 

High Technology Applications 
Ash Melting or Vitrification 

'. 
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$20 to $50 per ton 
$20 to $50 per ton 
$20 to $50 per ton 

$20 to $50 per ton 
$20 to $50 per ton 
$20 to $50 per ton 
$75 to $150 per ton 
$75 to $150 per ton 
$40 to $80 per ton 
$75 to $80 per ton 

$100 to $200 per ton 



Virtually all of the low and medium technology applications 

compare favorably in cost with the current disposal costs that 

exceed $100 per ton. If the ash is reused for any or a combination 

of the first six applications where the cost ranges from $20 to $50 

per ton, the Towns could save from 50% to 75% of what it would cost 

to export the ash. 

Increasing costs of landfill design and construction and the 

current difficulty in finding suitable Long Island sites or off

Island sites willing to accept Long Island ash, and increasing 

pressures on mid-western states to restrict and/or eliminate future 

importation of solid waste or ash from the northeast can only 

result in ever increasing costs for off-Island shipment. Thus, the 

economics of scale become even more cost effective in favor of 

local usage and disposal. Tables 18 and 19 list the opportunities 

for ash cover and artificial reef disposals. 

Institutional Issues 

The processing and reuse of ash from incinerators represents 

a relatively new approach in municipal solid waste management in 

the united states. As is often the case with a new activity, 

neither the legal, regulatory and institutional structure, nor the 

public perception, have yet caught up with the rapidly evolving 

technology. The uncertainties created by the absence of an 

appropriate institutional framework and the concern for negative 

public response to reuse proposals may severely impair the 

implementation of ash reuse. 
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TABLE 18 

Final Cover Quantity Estimate., 1987 

Tota/Acres 
775 

IQmz 
North Hempstead 
Oyster Bay 
Hempstead 
Babylon 
BrOOkhaven 
East Hampton 
Huntington 
ISlip 
Riverhead 
Shelter Island 
Southampton 
Southold 

Ash Cover (tt) 
1.5 

Total 

Cover Unit Wt 
aon/CiJ(J 

1 

Source: Chesner Engineering, P.C. (Ref. no. 20) 

COllins. R.J., at aJ (Ref. no. 21) 

Acres 
Requiring Cover 

85 
86 

180 
60 
25 
60 
52 
50 
36 
8 
92 
~ 
775 

Ash In 
CpyBr(%l 

80 

Total 
Capacity 

1JD.OO 
1,500,000 

For a listing of the Long Island Regional Planning Boards' Ash 

study, see Appendix A. 
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TABLE 19_ 
Long I.'and Artificial Reef Sit .. and Capacity Estlmllt .. 

Capacity(ft )~ Tons at Blocks 1 

f:JJI:Jm Location DImensions ~ IRlil Bemainigp 35% Voids 
2.2 x , 08 1 ., x 1 0 4 x 1 OQ ,. Rockaway Beach 5 mi. ESE Rockaway 2000 x 2000 yds 50% utilized with 

construction debris; 
effect. permit till 6/90 

2. Atlantic Beach 

3. McAllister 
Grounds 

Inlat 35·38 ft. deep 

4 mi. S Rockaway 2000 x 1000 yds. ActIve site 1988· 
I nlat 58 • 65 ft. deep barge crane and 

construction debris 
sl.ixnerged; effect. 
permit till 9188 

5 mi. SW Jones Inlet Unknown 52 ft. deep Inactive site 

4. Hempstead Town 3 mi. S Jones Inlet 1 000 x 500 yds 
70 ft. deep 
Unknown 

effect. permit 

5. Schaeffer 
Grounas 

3 mi. S Fire Island 
Inlet 

56 ft. deep 

Inactive site; 

14,000 wood beer 
cases 
sl.ixnergad 1953 

6. Fire Island 5 mi. SE Fire Island 1 x .1 ml. ActIve site; stabilized 7.5 x 107 5.0 X 107 1.8 x lOS 

7. Kismet 

e. Oak Beach 

9. Moriches 

, O. Shinnecock 

, 1. Shlnnecock 

Inlat 70 ft. deep 

1 mi. E Fire Island 
Ughthousa 
100 yds Off Shore 

2.4 mi. SSW 
Marlch8llnlet 

1000 x 50yds 
25 ft. deep 
500 x 100yds 
20 ft. deep 
460 x 150yds 

1.3 mi. e USD.CG 420 x 120 ft. 
Station 10ft. deep 
2.5 mi. S Shlnnecock 450 x 150 yds 
Inlat eo ft. deep 

'2. Smithtown Bay 1 ml W Stony Brook 150 x 1 00 yds 
entrance Buoy 40 ft. deep 

1. AIun .. 35" Wid epee in MhoGlocK lite. 

Scuce: RoetheI. F..J. 

". 

coal ash submerged 
1980. effect. permit 
till 7189 
Inactive since 19" 

Inactive since 1981 

Active till 5185 1.3 x 107 1 .0 X 107 3.8 x 105 

Inactive 

Active site 1.8 x 107 1 .5 x 107 5.4 X 105 

effect. permit till 
10(95 
Active site 2.3 x lOS 2.0 x lOs 7.2 x 104 

Effect. permit till 6/89 

To'" Block (tons): 
Block Tons (25" of 
'Ht capacit'l): 
Ash (tons: at ~ 
ash In block): 
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The current absence of adequateaisposal and reuse guidelines 

from EPA and NYSDEC creates confusion and uncertainties that pose 

far greater obstacles to ash recycling than any technical or 

engineering problems. For example, the Congress is debating 

whether or not to declare ash a "special waste". This means the 

ash disposal criteria will be defined without regard to the results 

of the EP toxicity test. This approach places the prime emphasis 

and focus on disposal other than use. The concern then is that 

Congress may equate reuse with disposal and impose such stringent 

controls as to preclude innovative and environmentally safe 

recycling efforts. Ash destined for reuse is now classified as a 

secondary material and not subject to federal regulation. 

Hopefully, the Federal government will not proceed without input 

from the states and localities that are not initiating a variety 

of test programs, such as the Rolite testing in Islip. 

In New York state, DEC has included provisions for ash reuse 

in Part 360-3.5h (Ash Residue Beneficial Use), effective December 

31, 1988. The DEC regulation contains general requirements imposed 

on the permittee to demonstrate that a market exists and that the 

intended use will not adversely affect the public health, safety, 

welfare and the environment. 

Although virtually no guidance is proNided by NYSDEC on how 

to proceed, or what criteria NYSDEC will apply in assessing reuse 

potential, it appears that the DEC regulation implies that some 

form of permit system will be developed. This "toe in the water" 

approach may in the last analysis be the best way to go. Since the 
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state attitude in the entire solid- waste history has been to 

consider it a local problem and a local responsibility except for 

state mandatory laws, the state at least has allowed for local 

initiatives and through the New York state Energy and Research 

Development Authority (NYSERDA) has financed ash characterization 

and reuse studies. 

It is inescapable, therefor, that ash recycling will 

necessitate a host of pilot projects and the preparation of 

engineering and environmental guidance based on relevant field 

experience. The sizable full-scale beneficial use of ash in Europe 

and Japan is unfortunately of little guidance in the united states 

because environmental monitoring has been limited. The lack of 

sUbstantial and credible environmental data to support the 

formulation of reuse guidelines is a major problem. Conversely, 

the encouragement of well designed and carefully monitored pilot 

projects can speed the refinement of engineering practices and 

provide the data necessary for science based guidance and 

regulation. The work of the Long Island Regional Planning Board 

in Part Two of the NYSERDA funded study will test a variety of 

reuse options in cooperation with the Port Authority of New York 

and New Jersey, various municipalities, and the Waste Management 

Institute at SUNY at stony Brook. The wo~ already undertaken in 

the fabrication of ash blocks for general building construction and 

the creation of artificial reefs is already showing promise. The 

Town of Islip's stabilization project is another. 

Another major issue that is not being addressed by any level 
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of government is the deterrent effect of current environmental 

impairment liability legislation and potential financial exposure, 

even when ash utilization is undertaken in accordance with state 

or federal guidance or regulation. 

Conclusions and Recommendations for Ash Management 

The management of incinerator ash produced on Long Island will 

be a major problem in the immediate future due to the shortage of 

adequate local landfill capacity. The limited number of disposal 

strategies--Iandfill disposal, ocean disposal, or off-island 

export--are severely constrained by siting, political, economic and 

legal issues. The communities that currently rely on off-Island 

disposal are now facing high costs with the prospect of much higher 

costs as these options diminish due to either new federal or state 

laws or simply due to local citizen opposition in the receiving 

areas. It is likely that unless more effective management of ash 

occurs, the current $40 million spent annually by Long Island Towns 

could double in the next five years. Therefore, the beneficial 

reuse of ash as a SUbstitute for aggregate materials in 

construction applications provides the most cost effective long-

term solution for the management of incinerator ash on Long Island. 

The evidence is clear that the engineering properties of ash are 

suitable for reuse in numerous constructiGn related activities. 

Grate ash which contains a smaller proportion of fines than 

combined ash and exhibits less reacti vi ty is a more desirable 

engineering material. The environmental properties of ash are of 

legitimate concern. Such concern though does not apply equally to 
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all of the separate ash streams that make up the total residue. 

Grate ash, which comprises 85 percent by weight of the total ash 

generated, contains no detectable dioxins and furans; much lower 

concentrations of trace metals; and is less susceptible to leaching 

or to the release of airborne particulates than is the finer fly 

ash portion. The concentration of trace metals and the less 

desirable engineering properties of fly ash may warrant the 

separation of the grate and fly ash streams if the ash is to be 

recycled. This will necessitate the separate handling and possible 

treatment of ash prior to disposal. The addition of source 

separation programs to remove the major sources of cadmium and lead 

from the solid waste stream could reduce the concentrations of 

these metals present in the ash. 

Ash utilization in medium applications, where the ash is 

encapsulated in a binder such as portland cement, (the Rolite 

technology); or high technology applications in which the ash is 

vitrified prior to reuse, provides the means to adequately contain 

trace contaminants within the ash and will prevent any 

environmental degradation in most reuse applications. 

In the interim, there are several non-commercial 

opportunities. Of immediate benefit to Long Island towns would be 

the use of treated ash for landfill capp4ng and stabilization. 

Such use could save these communities at least one-half the cost 

of managing ash. Beyond question, the beneficial use of ash is a 

key element in the management of solid waste. However, much 

remains to be done before recycling of ash becomes a reality. 
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Several actions are recommended that would help to achieve these 

goals. They include: 

1. NYSDEC should assist the Long Island communities in 

expediting demonstration projects related to landfills. 

In particular, NYSDEC should modify existing permit 

requirements to allow the use of appropriately processed 

ash for landfill capping and/or stabilization. 

2. Long Island communities should begin planning for ash 

reuse in a more regionally cooperative manner. By 

working together, the Towns could achieve greater 

economies of scale in the handling, processing, marketing 

and disposal of ash materials. 

REGIONAL APPROACHES 

wi th the exceptions of a recently agreed upon cooperative 

venture between the Towns of Huntington and smithtown where 

Huntington has incineration capacity and smithtown has landfill 

space, and a similar pending contract between the Towns of 

Hempstead and Brookhaven, and a contract between Babylon and Islip 

to share incineration capacity, no other long-term agreements exist 

on Long Island. Each town has been pursuing a solitary path which 

leaves them either without workable solutions, or choices that are 

not cost-effective or environmentally ·,'-'sensible. Regional 

cooperation could provide beneficial economies of scale, maximized 

recycling efficiencies, and increased redundancy capabilities for 

the effective management of periodic downtimes for plant 

maintenance or breakdowns. 
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Fortunately there are solutions that would be of mutual 

benefit to all Long Island Towns if local parochialism can be laid 

aside. First, the costly export of MSW and ash could cease. 

Second, costs for handling waste would stabilize. Third, 

sufficient disposal capacity would exist. Fourth, recycling would 

be enhanced and expanded. (Marketing on a regional scale is far 

more cost-effective than on an piece-meal basis.) Fifth, regional 

cooperation is probably the only way of achieving the state I s 

objectives as expressed in the various laws concerning solid waste 

management. 

The above general justifications are sufficient to warrant 

intermunicipal cooperation on Long Island from environmental and 

economic standpoints. Even if this were not the case it is almost 

a certainty that some options will be precluded in the immediate 

future that will require local solutions to the solid waste crisis. 

As an example, the New York State Landfill Law itself is the 

clearest expression of a mandated requirement imposed by the State 

on the localities without any modification to ameliorate the fiscal 

impacts on local governments. 

The Regional Director of the New York state Department of 

Environmental Conservation is expected to convene a meeting of all 

town supervisors by the end of this y&a.r for the purpose of 

discussing the future banning of solid waste export off Long 

Island. In other words, the garbage that Long Island generates 

will have to be totally managed on Long Island. The only items 

that presumably will be eligible for export will be recyclables, 
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e. g .. , glass, paper, metals. This has obvious implications for the 

methods of disposal, as well as, the cost therein. In the 

following pages several options will be identified under the 

headings of incineration, recycling, (non-yard waste materials), 

composting, and construction and demolition debris. 

Incineration 

At the present time excess incineration capacity exists on 

Long Island or will exist in the near future that has enabled 

Huntington and Smithtown, Hempstead and Brookhaven to negotiate 

cooperative agreements. One of the main reasons that accounts for 

the surplus capacity is that a considerable amount of MSW is 

exported off Long Island. This is occurring because the tipping 

fee now in place is twenty to thirty percent higher than the price 

that can be obtained by export. Local tipping fees are in the $75 

to $150 range. The reasons for the differential are quite simple. 

The local charge reflects the true debt service or the waste to 

energy incinerators and other related costs. The export charges 

in large measure reflect out of area landfills that do not require 

processing, whereby transportation is the maj or cost. Since a good 

deal of the transportation costs can reflect marginal savings by 

virtue of back-haul trucking, (trucks that bring product to Long 

Island, instead of returning empty, can l~ad MSW for the return 

trip) . 

If in fact, out of area shipping is prohibited then 

incineration capacity on Long Island will no longer be adequate and 

the proposals for incineration capacity in the Town of Oyster Bay, 
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and an additional 500 ton per day burn unit in the Town of Islip 

will be required, unless dramatic improvements are made in 

recycling and waste reduction. 

At the present time, towns such as North Hempstead and Oyster 

Bay are exporting garbage and it is absolutely accurate that it is 

currently less expensive than if they were to work with a 

neighboring municipality that currently has excess incinerator 

capacity. 

However, a second caution must be added to the anticipated 

prohibition of export either by the receiving states themselves or 

regulation by the state of New York, and that is the issue of 

liability. For example, the Town of North Hempstead currently 

exports 50% of the Towns' MSW which represents baled residential 

waste which is trucked to several locations at a cost of $63.50 per 

ton, utilizing back-haul trUCking. The remaining 50% representing 

commercial waste is shipped loose under contract with star/Allied 

of Brooklyn at a cost of $68.00 a ton. This firm then sorts the 

loose garbage, recaptures the recyclables and then trucks the 

remainder to out of area landfills. 

The municipalities on Long Island that currently export should 

be clearly aware of the potential financial exposure they may be 

subject to if any of these out of area 'landfills are declared 

Superfund sites by the Environmental Protection Agency and required 

to institute remediation programs. The costs could be astronomical 

and these Long Island towns could be party to a suit since the 

origin of garbage to these landfill sites is recorded. Even if the 
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Long Island garbage is theoretically or factually non-toxic and 

non-hazardous, how will this be determined, and/or proved since it 

will be co-mingled from many other sources. Just to place this in 

a slightly clearer focus, it is estimated that if one of the 

smaller existing landfills on Long Island were designated as 

Superfund, requiring remediation, the costs could easily be in the 

fifty million dollar range. Major Superfund sites can reach 

astronomical costs. This certainly is an issue that should be of 

concern to local governments. 

If the Towns of Islip and Oyster Bay provide their planned 

incineration expansions then it would be feasible for North 

Hempstead, Brookhaven, and the eastern five towns of Suffolk County 

to avoid construction of their own facilities. 

Thus one regional incineration scenario that can be 

contemplated is that North Hempstead work with Hempstead and/or 

Oyster Bay, whereby all of North Hempsteads non-recyclable and non

compost MSW would be incinerated by Hempstead and/or Oyster Bay in 

exchange for North Hempstead accepting a pro-rata share of the ash 

residue. This could work because North Hempstead currently has a 

15 to 18 acre site which if prepared with a proper double liner and 

leachate system would meet state requirements for ash deposit. it 

must be stressed at this point that the evidence thus far in terms 

of the Long Island Regional Planning Boards' Comprehensive Ash 

Study, and the monitoring conducted by the NYSDEC in other areas 

of the State, indicates that the earlier fears concerning ash are 

not valid and that this material if properly handled can not only 
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be landfilled but can be recycled as~well. 

Certainly this does not connote a cavalier approach to the 

problem. Incinerators must not only be properly designed and 

constructed, but they must also have the most competent 

professional management in operational control, and also be subject 

to the most stringent monitoring ~y the state and/or County 

agencies. Similarly, the transport of ash should also be properly 

supervised to avoid spillage, etc. In Suffolk County, the Towns 

of Babylon and Islip are self sufficient and if Islip builds its 

additional unit they indeed have some surplus capacity. The Towns 

of Huntington and smithtown have already addressed their concern. 

Similarly Brookhaven in conjunction with Hempstead has a workable 

solution. This leaves the five eastern towns of Suffolk county who 

fortunately have a small population base and a relatively small 

generation of waste that would require incineration. 

It is the opinion of members of the 208 Task Force that these 

towns could and should have been excluded from the New York State 

Landfill Law. Their existing landfills have additional capacity, 

and they are not located within the deep water recharge zone. 

If they are not granted relief by DEC then it is possible that 

the portion of their waste requiring incineration could be combined 

with Brookhavens and sent to Hempstead; or shipped to one or a 

combination of the Babylon, Islip or Oyster Bay facilities. 

Through such intermunicipal cooperation, the maximum amount 

of cost containment can be realized. The example just of the 

Brookhaven/Hempstead contract produces a potential saving to the 
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taxpayers of Brookhaven of more than forty million dollars 

annually, and a corresponding savings to the citizens of Hempstead 

of six million dollars. 

Recycling 

A major component in an integrated solid waste management plan 

is recycling. Some environmental activists insist that recycling 

should be the total approach to the exclusion of any new 

incinerator construction. The argument raised is that every 

addi tion to incineration capacity detracts from the growth of 

recycling by virtue of the need to fuel the furnaces rather than 

recycle the burnable materials. They further argue that recycling 

is more environmentally sound in that incineration may add to air 

contamination and the ash residue constitutes a disposal problem. 

(The previous pages go into discussion of incineration and ash 

reuse to some length). 

The issue here is not to choose sides, but to pose the array 

of options in order to fathom whether or not tax expenditures can 

be reduced or contained; and which options offer greater relief. 

While the debate is being waged it is assumed for the purpose of 

this study that the recycling goal should be at a 50% recycling 

rate. The Long Island experience in 1990 was that less than one

half millions tons or 14% of Long Islands ~re than three million 

tons of MSW was ei ther recycled or composted. Despite the 

disparity between goal and accomplishment, it is technically 

feasible to achieve the state goal. Several issues must be 

resolved immediately. First of all, the recycling program must be 
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simple and convenient. The more lhe resident is expected or 

required to do, the less compliance will be achieved. Second, the 

municipalities will have to make recycling programs mandatory. 

This latter requirement is already in place in most of the Long 

Island municipalities. However, the various independent programs 

now in operation are not all simple; nor are they consistent from 

town to town. 

For the purposes of this study it is posed that Long Island 

start now with a "clean slate". The first step would be to 

determine what materials would be included in a mandatory program. 

Obvious candidates are newspapers, corrugated paper and magazines, 

metal and glass containers, rigid plastic containers and leaf and 

yard waste. At the very least, grass clippings should be kept on 

site as mulch. The current generation of mulch producing mowers 

not only facilitate in situ composting -- but also return the rich 

nutrients in the clippings back to the lawn thereby reducing the 

need for additional fertilizer which adds nitrogen to the soil and 

groundwater aquifers. 

There are three components to an effective recycling program; 

collection, processing and marketing. From an optimal position the 

program should be uniform throughout Long Island. 

Some municipalities require several ~fferent distributions 

of recyclables -- paper in one package, glass in another, etc. The 

most effective and simple approach is to commingle all curbside 

collection on a once a week basis. Experience already demonstrates 

that commingling generates a higher level of compliance than when 
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homeowners are expect to separate - the materials. If public 

information alone does not achieve a high level of cooperation, 

then a system of penalties and/or fines may have to be instituted. 

The collection can be either by municipal or private carters. 

All of the collected materials would then go either to a 

transfer station or directly to a. MRF or Materials Recycling 

Facility where separation, inspection and baling would occur. 

Although each community could establish its own MRF it would make 

fiscal sense to use regional or inter-town cooperative facilities. 

At the MRF, metals would be separated into ferrous and nonferrous 

and then baled for sale to refineries. Glass would be separated 

into flint, green and brown glass and placed in roll-off containers 

for sale. Plastic would be sorted according to resin and then 

baled for sale. The yard wastes would go directly to permitted 

municipal or private composting facilities for processing. 

Marketing should be conducted by a regional cooperative. One 

could be established for the two counties, or one for each county -

- but the key here is maximum cooperation. The main economic 

advantage of a regional approach is that Long Island could achieve 

easier entry to major markets by virtue of volume, uniformity and 

quality of product. with reliable delivery of higher volumes it 

is possible to bypass local middlemen and aUiow Long Island to deal 

directly with end users such as mills. This approach allows for 

better prices to the coop and more dependable long term markets. 

By taking a regional approach municipalities could share in the 

operation of the coop and benefit from the increased revenues. 
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However, this is not a perfect world and Long Island is not 

starting from a "clean slate", sufficient capacity and availability 

of recycling mills does not yet exist. Nor are there guaranteed 

markets available on a continual basis. As more communities 

recycle this should engender the construction of mills to take 

advantage of the material. For the short term though dislocations 

do and will exist. This means that although recycling is the 

environmentally preferable way to go (less threat to air and water 

and it conserves valuable resources) it is not necessarily the 

cheap way to go, or a money-maker for local governments. In the 

long term however, after MRFs are in place, regional coops 

established and additional mills constructed, recycling should 

become more cost-effective and may even turn a profit. 

ThUS, the public policy consideration for Long Island is which 

direction shall the area choose; since the municipalities are truly 

at the decisional crossroads. 

The previous section on incineration posed one array of 

choices, which included new incineration facilities for Oyster Bay 

and Islip. If this path is followed then a portion of material 

that might be recycled will be lost. Conversely, if recycling is 

not seriously pursued then incineration capacity must be increased 

for all the reasons mentioned. I ", 

In this section a scenario for recycling is offered for the 

purpose of stimulating thought and debate and to demonstrate that 

regional cooperation can be feasible. 

For example, in suffolk County, the towns of Babylon and Islip 
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could provide the infrastructure for a cooperative entity and joint 

marketing, since they already have much of the infrastructure in 

place. All of the other towns would coordinate collection and 

delivery systems. Brookhaven which has its own MRF could never

the-less join the cooperative marketing effort. 

In Nassau county, Hempstead could playa central role in a 

similar county-wide program. It is even feasible for all 

municipalities to join a single Long Island marketing effort. 

This approach based on the concept of centralized processing, 

distribution and marketing is designed to take full and immediate 

advantage of existing facilities and those now under construction. 

Cooperative Costs 

All costs associated with centralized operational functions, 

i.e., processing, transport, storage and marketing would be pro

rated between Towns on an actual tonnage delivered basis. Capital 

costs to construct and equip would be pro-rated on a per capita 

basis. Those Towns which have not yet instituted recycling 

collection would pay little toward operations in the early years, 

but would pay a full pro-rated share of capital costs based upon 

their population. Home collection costs would not be included in 

the regional formula. 

formula. 

See Appendix B for a cost allocation 

Town cost shares for both operations and capital contributions 

would be expressed by mathematical formula. Operational expenses 

at the Islip Multi-Materials Recycling Facility (MRF) and Babylon 

Distribution Center and Brookhaven MRF would be subject to audit 
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by all participating Towns. Grant funding or capital contribution 

by the state or other entities would be used to offset gross 

operational expenses or capital costs as the case may be. 

Similarly revenues from re-sale of materials would off-set 

gross operational expenses, or increase such expenses in the case 

of a negative market. 

Marketing policy and quality control standards 

jointly developed by the administrative committee 

would be 

of the 

cooperative and approval by the supervisor of each town, sitting 

as the Cooperative Board of Directors. See Appendix C for a draft 

inter-municipal agreement. 

Of course, it is important to realize that the relative 

success of inter-municipal solid waste management is going to 

depend on state involvement and cooperation. 

State Role 

First and foremost, DEC must insist on a comprehensive county

wide solution as a prerequisite for granting relief to any town. 

The State could also assist in coordinating and supporting the 

necessary set of agreements--and to exercise the influence and 

power of the state if required. 

The State DEC must also accept the concept of ash treatment 

and landfilling under cleanfill exception (ECL27-0704. 6), and 

expedite development of a reasonable and achievable standard for 

ash product. DEC can do so under local exceptions, for example 

through R&D permits and/or consent order if statewide application 

is not feasible. If regional solutions are to happen, DEC must be 

part of the solution, not part of the problem. 
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It would also be essential for DEC to prioritize and expedite 

the necessary permits. Time is short, expenses are high, and 

everyone is under the gun. We must all work together, and now. 

Cost Comparisons 

In June of 1990 the Town of Islip proposed a conceptual plan 

for regional solid waste management. 

The following Tables are means to demonstrate the cost savings 

that would accrue to all the Towns through regional cooperation if 

this Islip proposal is accepted. One added benefit beyond cost is 

the fact that the program is based on the concept of fair share. 

No municipality is asked to assume a disproportionate share of the 

land use consequences of siting or capital investment. This is one 

of those rare instances where everyone can win. 

The participating towns could realize a net savings of more 

than one-quarter of a billion dollars in the next three years 

(1991-1993) if Islip's plan is implemented. 

The major focus of this working paper has been on the "large 

picture" issues since it is not the task of the Commission to 

design the definitive solid waste comprehensive management plan. 

However, from a cost point-of-view it is important that communities 

do not lose sight of small economies as well. Particularly when 

these 'small' economies can amount to/~millions of dollars. 

Therefore two examples follow in order to indicate advantages of 

non-disposal recycling and the potential advantages of more 

emphasis on privatization. The concluding pages discuss several 

of the administrative and regulatory actions that are also 

essential if Long Island communities and their citizens are to be 

well-served. 
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Table ·20 
Cost Comparison of Current Practice vs. Islip Plan 

1991 

Program Brookhaven Eastern Towns Huntington Islip 

Projected Costs MSW 600K Tons 210K Tons 240K Tons lOOK Tons Current Law $66.M $23.1M $26.4M $13.0M Islip Plan $15.M $ 6.3M $ 7.2M $ 3.5M 
Projected Ash Costs 

55K Tons Current Law 
$ 6.3M Islip Plan 
$ 3.7M 

Projected Costs Cleanfill 15K Tons 20K Tons 40K Tons Current Law $ .4M $ .6M $ loOM Idip Plan $ .4M $ .6M $ 1. 2M 

Total Savings $51M $16.SM $19.2M $10.4H Additional Revenue $20.4M 

Table 21 
Cost Comparison of Current Practice vs. Islip Plan 

1992 

Projected Costs HSW 
Current Law 
Islip Plan 

Projected Ash Costs 
Current Law 
Islip Plan 

Projected Costs Cleanfill 
Current Law 
Islip Plan 

Total Savings 
Additional Revenue 

" 

Brookhaven 

61SK Tons 
$74.2M 
$16.7M 

$57.5M 
$22.6M 

Eastern Towns 

216K Tons 
$25.9H 
$ 6.9H 

16K Tona 
$ .4M 
$ .4M 

$19.0M 
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Huntington 

247K Tona 
$29.6M 
$ 7.9M 

2lK Tons 
$ .7M 
$ .7M 

$21.7M 

Islip 

10SK Tons 
$13.0M 
$ 3.5M 

55K Tons 
$ 6.9M 
$ 4.0M 

43K Tons 
$ 1.2M 
$ 1.4M 

$12.2M 

Smithtown 

130K Tons 
$14.3M 
$ 3.9M 

15K Tons 
$ .4M 
$ .4M 

$10.4H 
$ 1.SM 

Smithtown 

134K Tons 
$16.1M 
$ 4.3H 

16K Tona 
$ .4M 
$ .4M 

$11.S0.9M 
$ 2.1M 



Table 22 
cost Comparison of Current Practice vs. Islip Plan 

1993 

Prolram Brookhaven Eastern Towns Huntington Islip SmLthtown 

Projected Costs MSW 637K Tons 222K Tons 10K Tons 13K Tons 8K Tons 
Current Law $82.2M $28.9M $ 1.3M $ 1. 7M $ loOM 
blip Plan $18.SM $ 7.6M $ 0.3M $ 0.4M $ 0.3M 

Projected Ash Costs 89K Tons 93K Tons 4SK Tons 
Current Law $12.0M $12.6M $ 6.1M 
Islip Plan $ 6.8M $ 7.1M $ 3.4M 

Projected Costs CleanfLll 17K Tons 23K Tons 46K Tons 17K Tons 
Current Law $ .SM $ .8M $ 1.3M $ .SM 
IsUp Plan $ .SM $ .8M $ 1.6M $ .SM 

Total SavLngs $64.3M $21.3M $ 6.2M $ 6.SM $ 3.4M 
Additional Revenue $ 8.6M $ 2.4M 

Table 23 
Summary Cost Comparisons of Current Practice 

1991, 1992, 1993 

1991 1992 llll 

Total Cost of Current PractLce $149.SM $168.4M $148.7M 
$ 41. 7M $ 46.2M $ 47.8M 

Total Cost of Islip Plan 

Total Suffolk Savings $107.8M $122.2M $100.9M 
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These costs and savings are conservative and are based on the 

following list of assumptions. 

1. Cost of Off-Island Disposal MSW 

2. Cost of Off-Island Disposal Ash 

1991 - $110.00 per ton 
1992 - $120.00 per ton 
1993 - $130.00 per ton 

1991 - $115.00 per ton 
1992 - $125.00 per ton 
1993 - $135.00 per ton 

3. Five percent of waste stream assumed to be by-pass needing 
landfill. 

4. Waste growth rate three percent per year. 

5. Brookhaven tipping fee to be: 

1991 - $45.00 
1992 - $50.00 
1993 - $55-80 

6. Islip Processing and Cleanfill Costs 

7. smithtown Cleanfill Tipping Fee 

1991 - $68.00 
1992 - $72.00 
1993 - $76.00 

1991 - $30.00 
1992 - $32.00 
1993 - $34.00 

8. Cost of Islip, smithtown and Brookhaven tipping in own 
facilities presumed to be: 

1991 - $25.00 
1992 - $27.00 
1993 - $29.00 

9. East End uses Southampton as cleanfill. 
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Non-Disposal Recycling 

One promising area of reuse and recycling cost containment is 

the refilling of laser printer cartridges. The Town of Islip, 

which operates 18 laser printers, is a typical case in point. On 

the average, a cartridge is used up everyone and one-half months. 

If the Town proceeds to refill these cartridges (which can 

effectively be achieved five times with minimal loss of quality) 

the result would be between $30,000 and $40,000 cost saving to the 

Town, reflecting the difference between the price of a new 

cartridge and the cost for refilling; and at the same time, 

achieving an 80% reduction in the disposal of spent plastic 

cartridges. if this scenario were to be repeated throughout all 

units of government, let alone the private sector, a net saving in 

the millions of dollars could be achieved on Long Island annually. 

A spin-off benefit would be the creation of additional jobs here 

on Long Island for the companies carrying out the refill. 

Privatization 

A second area of cost containment to municipal governments is 

in the use of waste-to energy clean wood debris combustion. For 

example, a proposal has been pending several years in the Town of 

Brookhaven by a private corporation that currently receives yard 

waste in which the solids-branches, tree trunks, etc.--are shredded 

for woodchips and/or mulch that have a beneficial recycling 

application for landscaping and other groundcover purposes. This 

firm has proposed the construction of an incineration facility that 
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would use clean wood construction debris and other similar wood 

products such as pallets, etc., for fuel which would produce energy 

as a bi-product to be sold to LILCO. One such facility could 

generate enough electricity to supply the need for several thousand 

homes. More to the point, this private operation would greatly 

relieve the cost and burden on the municipal highway department, 

let alone avoid the need for landfilling. Although exact estimates 

of tax savings can not be accurately computed at this time, it is 

obvious that such a venture, run by the private sector, is a good 

example of privatization and could yield significant expenditure 

savings on the part of local government. See Appendix D. 

Administrative and Regulatory Needs. 

1. Uniform tipping fees by waste type - The region has MSW 

tip fees ranging from $0 (Smithtown) to $80 (Islip, Hempstead, 

Oyster Bay) with projected fees ranging higher (Huntington) and 

other fees held artificially low (Oyster Bay, some East End Towns). 

The result is a strong tendency for waste, especiallY commercial 

waste, to migrate to facilities with the lowest fees. Consequently 

all planning units are somewhat unsure of their current generation 

within the unit, and particularly their projections for future 

waste generation. 

If all fees were uniformly set by category (with different 

numbers for recyclables, yard wastes, construction debris and MSW) 

future needs could be projected more accurately. waste generation 

could be related to economic indicators for the first time. 

Currently, it is hard to justify additional facilities when 
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the waste it should handle is going elsewhere. Last year for 

instance, Islip could have justified a third combustor based on 

excess waste. This year it is not the case. next year the demand 

could change again. 

The migration of garbage from Town to Town would certainly end 

if the fees were all uniform. The simple way to do that would be 

a single system regional authority which holds all debt and sets 

fees. Short of that, the Towns need a consensus target fee that 

each system can set, with a clear understanding that new facility 

construction must target that consensus fee in order to proceed. 

2. Regional Licensing of Carters« Transfer stations and 

Regional Flow Control. - Besides garbage moving from Town to Town 

three other problems have defied enforcement efforts. 

a. Out of state waste flow is steady, sometimes very heavy, 

but always in danger of being closed off by other jurisdictions; 

thereby raising prices and flooding local facilities with more 

waste. it is not only a spot market subject to rapid short term 

price fluctuations, but a black market as well, often unlicensed 

and undisclosed. While it may even be desirable to have some 

private capacity to move waste off-Island it is important that it 

be controlled, measured, and directed to public facilities when 

needed. The Towns are geographically too small to enforce 

ordinances against enti ties which operate on a county-wide or 

multiple jurisdiction basis. 

Transfer operations are licensed by the State, but the local 

planning units are too limited in legal jurisdiction to control the 
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flow from licensed operations. The state, not being otherwise 

directed by the Legislature, continues to regard this as a strictly 

local concern. 

b. The unlicensed, illegal operators who move waste, 

sometimes just pile it up and walk away, and also take advantage 

of limited jurisdiction to avoid enforcement. The worst offenders 

so far have been the construction debris "recyclers" who move from 

site to site and jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Tire "recyclers" 

have done the same. DEC is too understaffed, or not sufficiently 

aggressive to get the consent orders necessary to stop this 

practice. Local enforcement has to be more responsive and more 

aggressive; but it needs to be regional if it is to be effective. 

c. Criminal and quasi-criminal activity within the carting 

industry has escaped serious damage from law enforcement for 

decades. This includes a broad range of misconduct by individual 

carters and at times organized crime. This includes bribes to 

municipal employees, heavy handed customer relations, collusive 

bidding, and various kinds of squeeze plays inflicted on small 

carters. 

Criminal convictions are hard to come by, and often the cases 

that can be made do not result in the level of penalties which 

would effectively deter similar conduct, o~ change the nature and 

structure of the industry. To be sure, the mere fact of 

prosecution does some good. The industry has largely been on its 

best behavior recently, coinciding with the Eastern District's RICO 

action, and before that with the Attorney General's Task Force 
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prosecution. Unfortunately these prosecutions end up as holding 

actions since it is business as usual until there is a significant 

conviction and punishment. 

The best, and perhaps the only effective way to control the 

carting industry involves a close coordination between criminal 

enforcement and administrative enforcement of licensing 

regulations . By way of example, Islip landfill employees were 

bribed to allow free tipping for five carting firms in 1984-86. 

The Suffolk District Attorney obtained indictments and convictions 

by 1987. Consequently, the Town recovered $700,000 from the 

defendants in a civil RICO suit and successfully revoked their 

licenses to collect waste in Islip. Unfortunately at least two of 

these defendants are still doing business in other Towns. Since 

the convictions were not all felonies, the actual guilty pleas were 

to lesser offenses, and the defendants had ostensibly "good" 

records in the other Towns, even if officials in those Towns felt 

they just hadn't been caught yet. 

In any event, it was a powerful regulatory tool blunted by 

lack of regional jurisdiction. One licensing entity for the 

region, or even each County, could have put these violators out of 

business everywhere on the same evidence. The point is that a 

regional licensing approach would help so~ve several problems if 

adequately funded and professionally staffed. 

3. State-Local Communication and Size of Planning units. -

Under State law the DEC is directed to identify the local planning 

units who are best suited and able to carry out State policy. On 
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Long Island these units are the Towns, although elsewhere they 

identify counties and the city of New York. At the same time the 

policy is to encourage cooperation between municipalities. That 

is fine as far as it goes, but it doesn't go that far. 

The unresolved policy issue is how to ensure that state policy 

on integrated waste management will be realized for all, not just 

some, Long Island Towns. To put it another way, how will 

situations be handled where some cooperative activities succeed and 

others fail. Do we scale back the policy to fit political, 

demographic and geographic reality? Or do we keep trying even if 

it takes ten years? Who makes the decision? 

The frustrating aspect of the cooperative efforts of the past 

year is the absence of anyone on the DEC side with both detailed 

knowledge of the region and authority to act. The Commissioner 

personally is the only individual who can really act has not 

delegated much to the Regional Office. But he is limited in his 

information, having to rely on a variety of bureaus within the 

Department to know what's possible, and unfortunately, the Regional 

Office doesn't demonstrate a thorough and comprehensive mastery of 

the facts and interrelationships. 

WHETHER LONG ISLAND EVENTUALLY ESTABLISHES A REGIONAL 

AUTHORITY, OR AN ADVISORY REGIONAL COUNCIL~OR NASSAU AND SUFFOLK 

COUNTY OPERATIONS THROUGH THEIR DEPARTMENTS OF PUBLIC WORKS IT IS 

EMINENTLY CLEAR THAT COST CONTAINMENT AND TAX RELIEF CAN ONLY BE 

ACHIEVED THROUGH ONE FORM OR ANOTHER OF INTERTOWN COORDINATION 

ACCOMPANIED BY CLEAR AND SUPPORTIVE COOPERATION AND ASSISTANCE FROM 

THE STATE. 
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Appendix A 

Regional Reports 

Phase 1 of a study co-funded by the New York state Energy 

Research and Development Authori ty , and the Towns and county 

governments of Nassau and Suffolk was initiated in 1987 under the 

project direction of the Long Island Regional planning Board. The 

purpose of the study and demonstration project was to identify and 

field test potential uses of ash from waste-to-energy facilities, 

based on the physical and chemical characterization of the ash. 

The Board and its consultant, Chesner Engineering, with supporting 

input from the Solid Waste Institute of the Marine Sciences 

Research Center at SUNY at Stony Brook completed seven detailed 

volumes and an executive summary. 

They are: 

Volume 1: Long Island Ash Management Status 
Volume 2: sampling and Testing Procedures 
Volume 3 : Environmental Property Data 
Volume 4: Engineering Property Data 
Volume 5: Environmental Assessment 
Volume 6: Engineering and Economic Evaluation 
Volume 7: Institutional Assessment 
Executive Summary: Ash Management and utilization Program 

The Executive Summary highlights the major findings of the 

seven volumes and describes the chemical and physical tests and the 

resulting characterization of the various ash components. It also 
',.. 

identifies potential reuse applications and markets. Major 

recommendations are set forth for statutory changes and new 

institutional structures necessary. 
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Appendix B 

Cost Allocation Formula 

Operations per Town = Town Tonnage Delivered x Operations Cost 
Actual Tonnage All Towns 

where 
Operation Cost = Labor & Maintenance & Utilities & Transport 

Capital Cost per Town/year = 

where 

Town Population x 
Regional Population 

(Regional Capital Investment) 
( 20 ) 

Regional Capital Investment = Islip Facility + Babylon Facility 
+ future investment in equipment, vehicles, etc. 

Total Cost/Towns (annual) = Operations per Town + Capital per Town 
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Appendix C 

Intermunicipal Agreement Establishing the 
Long Island Regional Recycling cooperative 

Among 

Town of Babylon, Town of Huntington, 
Town of Islip and Town of Oyster Bay 

Dated as of September 1, 1990 
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INTERMUNICIPAL AGREEMENT 

This Intermunicipal Agreement, made and entered into as of 
September 1, 1990, among the Town of Babylon, the Town of 
Huntington, the Town of Islip, the Town of Oyster Bay (the "Towns") 
each of which is a political subdivision of the state of New York, 
each having their principal offices at their respective Town Halls: 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 5-G of the General Municipal Law, 
the Towns are authorized to agree among themselves to perform 
certain municipal activities on a cooperative basis; 

WHEREAS, the Towns desire to coordinate their municipal 
recycling activities so as to maximize the value of their recycled 
materials and to achieve other efficiencies of operation, thereby 
minimizing the costs to the residents of the Towns of the disposal 
or recycling of various materials; 

WHEREAS, each of the Towns' desires to agree to coordinate 
their activities by means of an intermunicipal agreement among them 
with respect to the recycling of certain materials; 

WHEREAS, the coordination of activities, over time, is 
expected to be to the economic benefit of each Town and will serve 
a public purpose of each Town; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the 
respective representations and agreements hereinafter contained, 
the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS AND REPRESENTATIONS 

section 1.1 Definitions. The following terms shall have the 
following meanings in this Agreement: 

"Act" means Article 5-G of the General Municipal Law of the 
State, as amended from time to time. 

"Administrative Committee" means the committee composed of 
representatives of each of the Towns having the responsibilities 
described in Article III hereof. 

"Cooperative Activity" means the provl.sl.on of any work, 
service or material by a Town pursuant to the Agreement. 

"Cooperative Committee" means the Committee composed of the 
Town Supervisors of each of the Towns having the responsibilities 
described in Article II hereof. 
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"Executive Officer" means the executive officer chosen by the 
Cooperative commi ttee and who shall serve as chairman of the 
Administrative committee. 

"Exoense" means an expenditure by any of the Towns for which 
such Town is entitled to reimbursement under the Agreement, or an 
expenditure by the Fiscal Officer. 

"Fiscal Officer" means the controller of a member Town when 
acting pursuant to the Agreement. 

"Long Island Regional Recycling cooperative" or "Cooperative" 
means the organization created by this Agreement and composed of 
the member Towns. Membership shall be open to any Town situated 
in the Counties of Nassau or Suffolk which shall evidence its 
willingness to participate by a duly adopted resolution of the Town 
Board of said Town. 

"Recyclables" means matter which may be sold by any Town for 
subsequent use or processing and use. 

"Revenues" means any monies received by or on behalf of any 
of the Towns which pursuant to the Agreement is to be accounted for 
hereunder as the product of a Cooperative Activity, or any monies 
received by the Fiscal Officer. 

Article II 
COOPERATIVE COMMITTEE 

Section 2.1. Establishment. There is hereby established by 
the Towns a Long Island Recycling Cooperative, which shall be 
governed by a Cooperative Committee composed of the Supervisors of 
each of the member Towns. 

section 2.2. Membership. Each Town Supervisor is a member 
of the Cooperative conuni ttee by reason of such status as Town 
Supervisor, and shall serve as a member of the Cooperative 
Committee for the duration of his or her term as Supervisor. 

Section 2.3. Quorum and Majority. Unless otherwise indicated 
herein, the Cooperative Committee shall act by majority vote of 
the members present at any meeting. No meeting may be held without 
a majority of members present. Members may not be physically 
present, but may attend by telephonic means, provided that each 
member present can hear and speak to each other member during such 
meeting. 
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section 2.4. Notice of Meetings. The Executive Officer shall 
give each member of the cooperative Committee at least three days 
notice of any meeting, provided, however, that any member may waive 
the failure of the Executive Officer to have given such notice to 
such member. 

section 2.5. Powers of the cooperative Committee. 
1. The Cooperative committee may determine to (a) employ, 

engage, compensate, transfer or discharge necessary personnel, 
subject, however, to the provisions of the civil service law where 
applicable; (b) determine to make employers' contributions for 
retirement, social security,health insurance, workers' compensation 
and other similar benefits available to such personnel, and may 
approve of attendances at conventions, conferences and schools for 
public officials and the approval and pay for travel and other 
expenses incurred in the performance of official duties, all from 
available revenues; (c) require the bonding of designated officers 
and employees and the filing of oaths of office and resignations 
consistent with general laws applicable thereto; (d) may make 
provisions that for specific purposes designated officers or 
employees shall be deemed those of a specified Town; (e) may make 
provisions that personnel shall possess the same powers, duties, 
immunities and privileges that would ordinarily possess (i) if 
they perform their duties only in the Town by which they are 
employed or (ii) if they were employed by the Town in which they 
are required to perform their duties; (f) adopt such by laws for 
the conduct of Cooperative Business as it may deem proper. 

2. The cooperative Committee may determine to provide for the 
establishment, operation and maintenance of the joint collection 
(from any of the Towns), processing and sale of Recyclables 
throughout each of the Towns. 

3. The Cooperative committee may determine to fix and collect 
charges, rates, rents or fees, where appropriate, and may determine 
to make and promulgate rules and regulations and provide for their 
enforcement by or with the assistance of the Towns. The 
Cooperative committee may conduct hearings and determine issues 
raised thereat. 

4. The Cooperative Committee may delegate to the 
Administrative Committee all responsibilities with respect to the 
immediate supervision and control of any of its activities 
described in paragraph 1, 2 or 3 of this section 2.5. 

5. The Cooperative Committee may determine to require that 
the Cooperative deliver and sell its recyclables to any person or 
persons selected by the Cooperative committee, at such price or 
prices as the Cooperative Committee shall determine. 
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Section 2.6. Status of Determination. None of the actions 
of the Cooperative Committee shall impose any monetary or other 
obligation of a member Town without the approval and assumption of 
such obligation by the Town Board of such Town. The Cooperative 
Committee shall propose contracts and agreements to the Towns 
implementing its determinations from time to time for consideration 
and approval thereby. 

Section 2.7. Annual Budget. Fiscal Year. The Cooperative 
Committee shall establish a fiscal year and shall adopt a budget 
of revenues and expenditures in each such fiscal year. The budget 
shall allocate the shares of revenues and expenditures of the 
Cooperative, including expenses for administration, and any joint 
contributions toward the payment of debt service on any capital 
proj ects, and any lease payments or other expenditures, on an 
equitable basis, to each of the member Towns. 

ARTICLE III 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE 

Section 3.1. Establishment. There is hereby established by 
the Towns an Administrative Committee composed of two 
representatives of each Town, which representative may be the 
Supervisor or any other officer or employee of such Town. 

section 3.2. Membership. Each member of the Administrative 
Committee shall serve at the pleasure of the respective Town 
Supervisor, and membership in the Administrative Committee shall 
be evidenced by the filing with the Executive Officer of a 
certificate of such Supervisor designating such member. 

Section 3.3. Quorum and Maj ori ty. Unless otherwise indicated 
herein, the Administrative Committee shall act by a majority vote 
of the members present at any meeting. No meeting may be held 
without a majority of members present. Members need not be 
physically present, but may attend by telephonic means, provided 
that each member can hear and speak to each other during such 
meeting. 

Section 3.4. Notice of Meetings. The Executive Officer shall 
give each member of the Administrative Committee at least three 
days notice of any meeting, provided, however, that any member may 
waive the failure of the Executive Officer to have given such 
notice to such member. 

Section 3.5. Powers of the Administrative Committee. The 
Administrative Committee may act on behalf of the Cooperative 
committee to the extent authority has been delegated to the 
Administrative Committee by resolution of the Cooperative 
Committee, with respect to any of the activities described in 
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paragraphs 1, 2 or 3 of section 2.5 of the Agreement. The 
Administrative committee may recommend actions to the Cooperative 
Committee with respect to matters for which responsibility has not 
been delegated to the Administrative committee. 

ARTICLE IV 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

section 4.1. Designations. The cooperative Committee shall 
designate an employee or officer of any of the Towns or any other 
individual as the Executive Officer of the Cooperative Committee 
to serve as such at the pleasure of the Cooperative Committee, or 
pursuant to such terms as the Cooperative Committee may determine. 

section 4.2. Duties. The Executive Officer shall coordinate 
the activities of and conduct the meetings of the Administrative 
Committee, shall attend meetings of the Cooperative Committee and 
shall formulate and implement a plan for the efficient operation 
of the activities of the Cooperative Committee and of each of the 
Towns with respect to such activities. 

ARTICLE V 
FISCAL OFFICER 

section 5.1. Designations. The Cooperative Committee shall 
designate any Fiscal Officer of any of the Towns as the fiscal 
officer of the Cooperative Committee to serve as such at the 
pleasure of the Cooperative Committee. 

section 5.2 Duties. The Fiscal Officer shall maintain the 
funds and accounts which shall come under the control of the 
Cooperative Committee pursuant to the terms of the Agreement. The 
Fiscal Officer shall make such payments and accept such collections 
as may be necessary to implement the activities of the Cooperative 
Committee. 

Section 5.3. Claims. Claims made against the Towns in 
connection with the activities of the Cooperative Committee shall 
be audited by the Fiscal Officer. 

section 5.4. Amounts Due and Payable to Towns. The Fiscal 
Officer shall maintain an account in the name of each of the Towns 
detailing the amounts owed by each such Town to each of the other 
Towns pursuant to the activities of the Cooperative Committee and 
shall, on a regular basis, prepare reports for submission to the 
Administrative Committee and the Cooperative Committee showing such 
net amounts due. 
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ARTICLE VI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

section 6.1. Term. This Agreement may be terminated if 
agreed to by a favorable vote of an absolute majority of the 
members of the Cooperative Committee, provided that the outstanding 
obligations of the Cooperative shall have been satisfied and 
further provided that the Fiscal Officer shall have distributed to 
the Towns all amounts then held by such Fiscal Officer at the 
direction of the Cooperative Committee. 

section 6.2. Amendments. This Agreement may not be amended 
except by the resolutions of each of the Towns consenting to such 
amendment. 

section 6.3. Effective Date. This Agreement shall become 
effective on the date by which each of the Towns shall have adopted 
a resolution approving its execution and each of the supervisors 
of the Towns shall have executed the Agreement on behalf of their 
Town. 

Section 6.4 . Withdrawal. No Town may withdraw from this 
Agreement while any contract requiring its participation is in 
effect. In the absence of such contract, any member may withdraw 
upon reasonable notice to the cooperative Committee. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have set our hands this 
September, 1990. 

TOWN OF BABYLON 

By: 
Supervisor 

TOWN OF HUNTINGTON 

By: 
Supervisor 

TOWN OF ISLIP 

By: 
Supervisor 

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY 

By: 
Supervisor 
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Appendix D . 

Privatization 

While the most visible and sign~ficant response to the solid 

waste crisis of the past decade has been the sharply increased 

level of capital investment by municipalities in construction of 

new facilities, an important role has been played by the private 

sector in collection, recycling, composting, co-generation of 

power, and transport of waste. There remains a significant role 

for the private sector in co~t containment for solid waste 

management on Long Island, although the task of defining and 

expanding that role, while minimizing the possibility of conflict 

with municipal programs, will be difficult. 

While municipal programs make extensive use of private firms 

as vendors or operators, there are several operating facilities, 

and several others in the planning stages which could play useful 

roles in relieving local government of some of the burden of waste 

management. These facilities are privately sited, funded, · and 

operated, often with innovative technologies and business risks 

which government could not be expected to assume. Some of the 

advantages of private development include greater speed in decision 

making than municipal projects can typically demonstrate, and 

greater insulation from some of the political scrutiny and/or 

opposition which government projects usually attract. Private 

development offers virtually the only arena in which new and 

unproven technologies may be tested and matured, since government 

projects are often the necessary product of consensus decision 

making. 
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The difficulty lies in the need to coordinate the actions of 

the private sector with those of gQvernment in order to avoid 

direct and debilitating competition between public and private 

facilities offering the same services. The role of flow control 

legislation, for example, has been to offer assurance to the 

financial community and vendors that a facility, once constructed, 

will be able to generate enough revenues through fees on the waste 

stream to be viable. The essence pf the concept is monopoly, total 

control of all waste for purposes of financial self-protection. 

Government is therefore empowered to allow or disallow the 

participation of the private sector in certain areas of solid waste 

management, a power which it mayor may not decide to exercise. On 

Long Island the situation is compounded by the presence of so many 

different municipal entities. The result has been to both 

encourage and discourage private sector initiatives. The balance 

is not easy to strike. 

Some examples of private facilities, their advantages and 

disadvantages, are as follows. 

A. The Calverton MSW Composting Facility in Riverhead. This 

facility, now in the final stages of permitting, will be built on 

a private site with no public funding. Its capacity will 

apparently be great enough to serve the waste disposal needs not 

only of Riverhead, but of two or more other East End Towns, and 

possibly some waste from the Town of Brookhaven. It has been 
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advanced with a speed and lack of controversy remarkable for Long 

Island. The facility has not yet been ,financed and discussions are 

underway to arrive at contractual understandings between the owners 

of the facility and the local governments likely to be served, or 

affected, by its operation. The technology, while conunon in Europe 

is essentially unproven in the united States, and would not have 

been developed for application to the East End had local government 

been forced to site and finance it. It offers a potential long 

term solution to Riverhead's waste disposal and recycling problem 

without the investment of public funds. 

Risks involved in the facility from the Town's point of view 

would include an inability to completely control the tipping fees 

charged, and an absence of direct involvement in operations. If 

the facility were to be closed for any reason, the Town would be 

left without another local option. Conversely, the Company could 

be subject to the competition of another private facility, or 

indeed of another Town facility if economic opportunities make such 

competition feasible. While these risks are undoubtedly greater 

for both the developer and the municipality than would be the case 

in a traditional public works project, both sides appear ready to 

take them, offering the remainder of the region instruction in a 

new means of procurement. 

B. Privately Operated Recycling Facilities. There are 

presently a number of licensed recycling centers operating on Long 
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Island. These facilities compete for recycled materials and MSW 

collected by private carting firms, and in some cases for municipal 

waste. They are often used as brokers for municipally collected 

recyclables, and very frequently offer long haul disposal services 

as well as material sorting and marketing. They are effective in 

handling large tonnages of material on a routine basis, although 

they are often reluctant to report actual tonnages to 

municipalities and they are not responsible for achieving any 

particular recycling rate as are municipal programs. There is no 

means of compelling this sector of the recycling economy to handle 

any particular commodity for any period of time, and if market 

conditions warrant, activity can cease altogether. 

Reliance by local government on these facilities does not 

offer tremendous benefit in terms of pricing, in fact, at times, 

quite the opposite. They are, however, easier to site and permit 

than public facilities. They are fertile sources of technical 

innovation, and they are privately financed. 

C. Co-generation Wood Burning Facilities. At least one such 

fa~ility, operated by Hubbard Sand and Gravel in Islip is presently 

operating. Others have been proposed in other locations and may 

now be in various stages of development. Like the other facilities 

discussed above they offer the advantage of private siting and 

financing, although they do not offer the promise of disposal of 

large tonnages of MSW, being limited to wood waste as a fuel, and 
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in many cases clean, unpainted wood at that. One of the major 

incentives for construction of these ,facilities is the relatively 

high rate of return for energy produced. To this extent the co

generators are dependent upon the continued support of the Public 

Service Commission in maintaining a high floor rate for electricity 

sales. The other economic incentive at work is- simply high 

regional tipping fees for all other disposal methods. A co

generator can derive significant revenue from tipping fees at the 

gate while demanding uncontaminated fuel, by setting his fee 

slightly less than competitive facilities. 

D. Collection and Long Haul Transport Firms. Many of the 

larger carting firms in the region and several independent trucking 

firms offer long haul disposal of waste or ash to out of state 

landfills. While the wisdom and utility of long haul disposal is 

discussed elsewhere in this report, it is clearly beneficial to 

municipal waste programs to be able to take advantage of readily 

available waste transport in the event of short or long term 

emergency. The costs, including personnel, associated with the 

purchase and maintenance of a fleet of waste transports large 

en~ugh to handle several days waste generation are prohibitive for 

most Towns. The need to rely upon this private sector service can 

be expected to recur annually in the late spring and summer, at 

times of equipment breakdown, and in instances where planned 

fac~lities, however essential they may be considered, for some 

reason do not obtain approval. 
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As is discussed elsewhere, the difficulty in long term 

reliance upon this service is the e~fective abandonment of self 

determination in waste management. Once the decision is made to 

export significant fractions of the waste stream on a permanent 

basis, the ability to control costs on Long Island is passed to 

officials in the states to which it is sent. While' some wastes, 

from some local jurisdictions will be sent on long journeys at 

least part of the year, all efforts should be made to minimize this 

amount. 

E. Low-Tech Composting Facilities. Unlike the high capital 

composting facility proposed for Riverhead, low-tech, low cost 

composting facilities for leaves, wood, and grass are a 

consideration for the region, if not as the main disposal point 

for these materials, then as a supplement to the municipal 

response. These facilities may be characterized by moderate 

investment in equipment such as chippers, pay loaders , trucks, etc., 

but not in major construction of buildings and large paved areas. 

Out door windrow or static pile composting is underway at some 

private locations in Suffolk County at present, serving the 

la~dscaping industry. The current economic forces driving these 

facilities are the high overall waste disposal costs to 

landscapers. These forces are supplemented by State mandates to 

municipalities to remove yard wastes from the waste stream, and the 

difticulties encountered by municipalities which attempt to develop 

composting facilities of their own. 
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Problems associated with these facilities tend to focus on 

odor and the ability of the facility to manage its inventory. Due 

to the relative newness of the technology for the operators, local 

government, and the NYSDEC, it is difficult to foretell whether a 

given operation will be able to secure and maintain the necessary 

permits, and maintain itself as a going concern over a period of 

years. Moreover, the total amount of yard wastes in the waste 

stream is far larger than the present aggregate capacities of all 

private sites. Even if all landscapers wastes were served through 

private composting, well over half the total wastes, i. e. the 

municipal, residential fraction would remain. 

There is presently no planning entity which is charged or 

authorized to allocate fractions of the yard waste stream to 

private or public facilities, and no active role on the part of the 

NYSDEC to explore and resolve these questions. Indeed, a sizeable 

fraction of the region's yard wastes are now shipped off-Island for 

composting, at costs which are effectively higher than those 

charged for shipping ordinary mixed garbage, when the extra cost of 

separation by special collection is taken into account. A major 

reason for this is a hesitancy by both private and governmental 

entities to develop local facilities for fear of uncertain 

regulatory policy and potentially destructive competition. 

The Private/Public Balance. The ideal system would take 

advantage of private sector entrepreneurial innovation and capital, 
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while providing both a steady revenue stream to municipalities and 

a stable atmosphere for private development. Such a balance may 

come through the clash of diverse interests which prevails today, 

but it would be preferable to regionalize the debate and establish 

some mechanism to broker the necessary agreements to reduce 

conflict. 
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